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~~e:::: io r:'8..1i 3;:1 in Ii tel'~t-.'.l'e , -or the s~)il' it, of 11008 . e.s 

~:uns t- '.7h ic~~ durLlC t~le le.st CCI:e re.tio:1 hc.s eddied 

re presents C1 ~1e':t order of Ii t8ro.r ~7 develo );:1811t. 

to h2ve develo~ed no t on l y i ndependently but ante -

cede~ltl~r i n ,.:'i':.leric 2. • ./:..1 tho thi s t~rl) e of ';-:::ci ti ns l 

Do r e th2~ c ny other ho.s occupied the att 8~tion of 

it h2.s neve r been en~uircd i~to as a ~hole, nor h2.3 

the questi oll of it s l) r ocis o oriCin be Cjl ascertained. 

I n 18G7 ~arte be g2.n writing stories of the ~est t hat 

-;rere focused Ul)OYl lO CD-li t~T, e!Jl)loyine: i n t heu a 

techni cue similar to that of Poe. ~e has been her-

aIded a8 the first contributor to tho literature of 

loca lity . I 8hall challenGe this point of vie~, at 

teDpting to sho~ that t he LOTIer southl had de ve l-

op ed thi s for~ of writinG before the appearan ce of 

the fi~cst t L:.e, t';JO e l e:-Jent s of the stOl~y t both of 

'.71:ic i1 ori c; i n:.ted i n the South , - c oil c ontl'8..tion c,nd 
---------------------------------------------------
1 ~'11e ter:.1 ~ . o-,:rer South is bo rro-.7ed frau Jro';m, ·.f . G., 

:j~he ~ ) 'ire r 00'ath. In th i s t::lesis it is lLli ted 
. to -'-\.le "'t...,t oo O·D :'·eo1" "" ],' '" ~ l"'-o" ~- "" """cl :.~ississi l.i) i. v J. ).,) (..i.. ..., I.J _L vi _ L c.. , .... v.. ....... 1.11. ..... , f"..o..J. ... 



loco,l C0101' . ~lh e Souther110r 1:)00 r:as the first to 

Give the loose s ~etch-like to,le that existed oe-

fore hi~ focus and sinGleness of effect cho,ro.ct cr-

is t ic of the modern short story; and a feu years 

later another Souther:ner, the Geol'c ian :::'ongstreet, 

L1fused i nto the so.:.1c for:':l, the tale, the ne"7 e1e-

ment of re gionalism. ~arte was the first to ~rite 

stories rli th cOl.:.centratioll li :-ce };loe' s, but unlike 

Poe's concentrated upon local color. Yet not even 

forms ~ou1i ~~ve oee11 his, had not t~e arrival of 

the later SO'nthern sC!loJ18, ,,:,,"hose seeds had been 

been delayed by the blightinB affects of the 

Civil ',:ar. J.1he several croups of brilliant story 

iJ:1.:'.1ediate follo'\,ers of Johnst Oil'S Ceorc ia Sketches, 

1864; OV.t t he u::l settled condition of af:;:'c,irs creo.-

te a an interre cnm~ of tuent y years, durinc uhich 

tir.1e ~=9.rte oe[;s l1 ':Tri ting e It is the rmrl)ose of 

this thesis, then , to sho~ that the ~oTIer ~outh 

produced independently a neTI form of story t elling, 

, d' t' "t ~, " ,'P,...~c.:<-l\ed ~o .... 
e r.lOO Y1Uf: one splrl OI 1101':.1e; 1,7111Cn"SH1J. ar I rc,;, 

in ~~erico. and ~urope. In ordcr to hdo this I shall 

trace the develo p:-:lent of re GionalisT] i:n the South, 
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out of v:hich ~rose ~ Dover:1Cilt tt.st ripened after 

forty years of groYrth into the GeorGian 0c11001. 

It is necessary to clear m7a-~1 sorn8 '."leeds 

from the field before heavier timber can be consi

dered. -::e must indicste the iT:1portance of the South 

in national literature froD 1875 to 1900; the false 

attitude asslliJed by the majority of critics; a prc

lir.1inary defini tiol1 of the terr.l Sl)iri t of hOLle; and 

the division of the South chosen for our stud;y- here, 

with the Yiritersspeci~lly consi.dered, stated and 

enunerated. 

The literary South, if TIe exclude Eoe, 

scarcely usde itself felt outside its borders be

fore the Civil .far. ·,:ith a fen L1aGazines, rlith a 

scattered reading public, and ';lith no critics, the 

region produced its ~nte-bellvl:l li"\ieratlu~e i7i th the 

greatest difficulty. ~hc uriters used their neigh

bors as Ii terarJT :~1atcri~1, ~md had beg1li1 to ['1a2:e 

fair progress in i:Tprdlvil1G their techniclue r:hen the 

rrar car.1e •. As soon as the section had regcined its 

feet after ==:econstruction, its authors "ocean a l)hc

no~enal contribution, that fron 187G to 1900 provi

ded the bull:: of .. \.:·;1eric2.11 readine. :':-'fhc South, ':111ic11 
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112.,1 oeen O::E! 0: 1;110 strc.nce ~nd little ~:nO~:,'i1 l)lc.ces 

of the Uni te l ::':to.tes , iJeC2.i1 to IJour out in stories 
'::J 

the treasures of hel' 1u1told cor;t;:1ul1i tics"'. ~l ourGee, 

viewin[;' in IG (j 8 tho o..mount 0;" this fic~~io::~, ':!i:ote, 

If It co..lJ.l'lot 1)( doni ed ~;l:8. t .AuG ri C8.n fi c~ Lx(} 0:( to-

da;/, ·\·;ha~cever r:lc.y be its oriGin, is l)rCll0nderatinc -

ly 30uthel':tl in t one and chc.ro.cter ••• .A. foreiC:l1or •••• 

rrould undoubtedl~T conclude t ;:c.t the ::Jouth ·,'las the 

'.;.'ho iJull: of Jouthen1 criticism of its 

defe'1se. 4: I~orthorn critics, on t218 utIleI' hCJxid, 

have too often felt that D..nythinc uritten "oelou 

extreues ho..ve cOl1sti t'uted the substallce of the 11U-

mel~olls c.rticles uIJo;1 the subject. 3ut the tiLe is 

)8.st for a sectionc.l attack or defence of So~thern 

fiction. It cai'l '\7el1 nfford. to stm'ld Ul)0::1 its mer

its. 5 It is not 0.. ~)roble:;} of the relative ''-forth of 

the indi vid .... l.a1 o.uthors, but of tho vc.lue of their 

't,7orJ~ t.c..~ ·~EJrl as 2.. r,"i101e i11 its COlltri Quti011 to ",'1111er-

1c2.n fiction. ~ pI'o~er tI'eatDent, indeed, can best 
---------------------------------------------------

4 

5 

Jf •. ~?attee, Cil9.pter ~: IV. 
r.:,l cmrge e, I) .4,07. 
Cf. ::utherfol'cl,I.~.~. 'c'he ;3cmt};. Ll ~:h:tor~· [..j.1d Lit
eratl~_re ; or, Bas l:::ervill,.:. =,~. ::Jouthe l"n,:ri ters. 
3ro·,-rD 0.112_ :~3.rt ll8.ve thr:; fl'()~)er ol'iel1t;:.tion. 
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be o) tained by considering the relation of the 

South not 0:11:'1 to the U:'1 i ted s t[lt es, b'ut also to 

\ tIle Ii te::'c:: turo of the past gel1cration. 

Since the te1' r.:1 ~miri t of f lOr.18 has beell . ---
rece::tl:'l coiLed &nd until no":! unused, it is ;.i Y t&sk 

to lL1it its u eallill ':; . '':':h(; spirit of hO De, as I shall 

use it, i s best exe::1plified. in tile fiction of Joel 

l?hiJlpotts, ancl. Arnolcl. ..:.~emlett. A s oi1'i t of haDe 

stor;; nc.~;:es . the cO: ~'_"lu.n i ty the focv:§ al~Lc.!J.ief ele-

"rJ.len t 07' ~l~'l-_, e il'~ ''''I4 '" tl" ve ' ).~il-1"e+J · f'o '~ e~"'''T~J' le 10iJ~: -s ..... ' ___ ~_: _ _ . __ • ~ e; _ .I. V L, ..- 1. ~"-",,, - - .J..: ' _ ..... 

and ":.'OLlen t hrec.cl in !J.ncl out 0:1:' the ir d.irty h ouses, 

the;y enca(~ e in rJer:c~r LlaJ::ings and r[lo.:cria[;es and. fmwr-

als; ; tl:e S'JJJ total of the :~: [~ ll makes the iYlCli vidu-

ali t:l of 2ive ~omls. In a character sketch the 

iLZ s)iri t of hon e he is of secondar;,r iLrp02: JcaI1 Cc, 

for ":[i th ot:ilers he c oes int 0 the !":o. ~dnG of the spirit 

of the com;,lv.ni t d-. i'he spirit of horne, or :ce[i onali S ft1, 
v 

then let us say, is the spi:cit of socialis~ in liter-

sture: the COT.'TI~1Ul1i t~..,. is of [Toate:c iL1}Jo:ctallce th8.n 

here ill a co l lection of stories rathel~ tha!.l in a 
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siYl:2'le tele. k1 a.utnor, S""V~Cil es =:: ichc.rd =,~21colm 

2 nV~:1ber of stories de<:li n:" 
~-

-,-:it l1 hiD to-.'lTl, 82.c11 :::::11:in:::; 'use of tlle S2",:8 or of 

different )erso~s, but if the w~olo Gives a Gllf-

ficie;lt ~:v.::,oe r of viei7s to creD-te for the t oym <: 

.L - • 
d llS 

t::8il, t.HO t h in;s are esse i.ltio.l: the re must be a 

CO ::1i~lV.Y1i t:/ ::ti.'Ol1[.: in the elenents of resiono.lisD, 

2nd 0.. [;TOU~) of '.7:!'i "cers whO mc.nufo.cture tilis uo.-

torisl i~t.o stories\ Such is tha ao..se of tl10 
I 

~~eilyo.rcl 2chool, t l18.:ess ex :::' choo l, <:Yld "C11 0 ':eorc i :J.l1 

~lhe relative posi tiO;'l of the SO"L:.t~l Dust 

so r:1Uch of rocent Sov_thorn fiction is only one of 

no.;'l ~T s uch cur:.'cnt s '\li thin a Groet tide of Ii terc.-

l'O~)e. In ..1lc.8::c. al1'i I1'1dia, in Catalonia end, Scot-

1"';ld 6 ].'-'1 l'~prY1~-~~r '-'-'lel '~ -('!:> " lce <- ... , .J. Tv l.-' \..A<l ..l e) ("....; ............. '-""'. , 

Celifol'nio., in Austrelia c.no. ',[essex, thesG stories 

hc.ve [Sro','[l1 up <:oout loc o.lities. J ut '.7ithin the 

c011finos of t he South the :',lOVe::lent nes develo ~) od 

--------------------------------- --' --------------
6 Cf. the re print of tho erticle by ~r. 2a~say 

ill the Journal of ':::nr lisll an d Ge r man .2:Blilol
ogy , p. '1. 



independently, and ~ scrutiny 0: one part , will 

g ive us, as i n a ui croco sD, the str~cture of any 

othsr l)Crt , or of tile ',7hole . 3ut in the ;:'; outh, 

a gain, the movement subdivides into smaller 

currents about such localities as the Old Domin-

iOTI, the :. ~ountains, the Croole Lemd, and t}lC Low-

er South. It is on e of these s maller divisions, 

t he L01,7er South, whe~ the mover:lent first be gell and 

':rhere it has dGyelo~) ed on the ',7l101e its cl earest 

school of writers, that will form the 

\ subject r.l~.J .. /cer of elis thesis. 

~'he Georgian SCllOvl, c,s I ha vo E.2ne d it, 

is co~-::=o osed of fov..T ',"[riters of tho :::'orle r ~~outjl,all 

natives of the northern half of the state of Geor -

. d 1 1 ... .. .!. t 1 . t . fla , en c ose y G:.":1l1 Hl S~01l~1(" S Y e, F.lla Ew,,-erl-

ale '':''11ese are Joel Chm:dler Ea:rris, Eal'l~y Stihlell 

:SCL7mrds, '.!illiam Fatho.nial ::-larbeil, cnO_ ECG. Lundy 

1:-1. =1a:O.' ris. ~'he fore -rUlE1el'S of thi s sellO 01 are 

corrposeCi of .';'uc;ustus J ald',7in 1 onc;street, ::enry 

]0 ot os Jc.c ;-:son, ~~i chard =.=alcolr;1 J o}mst 0 11 , Sidney 

=..:in ier, end IrrrLl ~~ussell. Tho mat e rial of all of 

t hese ~.,ri tors [1(:mtioned 173.S the people about thou; 

and, since the peo~lo about them were difforentia-
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ted fro~ t he i nhsbit nnts of ot he r scctions by SO li-

t hern topoc r apllY , r acia l stock , and history , it uill 

be TI 8Cessary first of al l to cons ider t hese forma

tive for ces. 



C}w.pter 1 

I Geographical infl~ences 
1. l~atur2.l isolation 
2. Jivision into districts by topography 
3. Climatic differentiation from other sections 

II ~lhe influence of racial stock 
1. r:i.'he tides of i:-.r.'1iGration a:"ld settler-wnt 
2. 7'he influence of the iTecro. 

III Historicul influences 
1. The Civil Jar: a struggle of Er.1pire and 

~~eGionD.lisi:1· . 
2. ~he effect of ~econstruction 

IV J.1he resulting lliJ.ification in the spirit of 
home 

11 
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~J.1he first and chief/ influence that made 

itself felt in the creation of a Southern distinct-

ness was that of geographical features. Once within 

its boul1dD.ries, the settler began to be affected by 

the soil of his district, to be modified by the cli

mate, and to be mouldeo. by the isolating inn uence 

of the geography. 

1 

:rature has placed a wall about the South. 

70 the east and south stretches the Atl~ntic Ocean 

and the Gulf of 1.:exico; the A:ppalachian ~ .:ountains 

and the Ohio Hi ver separate it on the north; vrhile 

parts of the l.iissouri and :.~ississip)i :U vers, to

gether ~ith the frontier p1aips, enclose it on the 

west. By oceans, rivers', and r.1ountains, the South 

is effectively surrounded. ~10 these natural 'walls 

there are gates, - ner: Orleans, l.:obile, Savannah, 

Charlesto:n, and. ~ichmond- ';:hich are not barriers 

to COL1ffierCe, but a sufficient hindrance to social 

communication to cause the attention of the regio11 

to center U~011 itself. 
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~ithin this enclosed section there is a 

wonderful ranEe of cliDate and elevation. Piercing 

the eDStern ~)ortion like a i7idc spear pOint , with a 

double shaft cloven by the Valle;y" of Virginia, the 

Appalachian rang e rises froD a thousand to seven 

thousand feet in its extension from the upper lim

its of tlle South to the northern third of Georgia 

['.nd AlaouEm ... (.1.1 t:w belonging by their location to 

the South, the dwellers of these mOUl1tains have al

ways remained to themselves in their little trn-

versed fastnesses. 

~he eastern and Bouthern circrunference of 

the circle whose center is AlJpalachia is formed by 

the coastal ~)lain. At its upper end is fidewater 

Virginia, vri tIl 17hich may be included Southern :.=ary

lQnd and the Eastern Shore. It is a land well suited 

for tobacco cro~inG and truck farcinc,- for tho cro-

ation of la1' f.: e e:o:t~ .tos. 13elon: in[; to the rich co~st-

a1 :plain, t}lB eli st.riot bestowed. the D.bricul t urn.l 
r :LQhO~ Ul)QH 1 tr; tnlv\l)i t~11t~ t~1C,t Apl)a,~gglti::,t qQn~o~, 

Jelow this f ertile region is the harborless coust 

and poorer soil of ~:orth Co.rolinu, '\',11ioh beoomes 

~ more fertile as 1 t reaches into South Carolina • 

. : . 
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LaTge estates 11:')on this r:lOre 101~biddinG la.nd rrere 

ir1l)Osf2i l)le, - the place rlQS better ['~cL8.pted for sDal-
r 

ler tobacco 8ro':;in[.· fa.rms. At the 10i7er elld of this 

coc.stal ~)lain, eL1bracinc; the sOllthern coast of South 

Carolina, the coast of GeorGic., and the eastern sea-

board of lnorida, is the tide\7ater section of the 

-Jo':rer :30uth, in '..,hose [mrshy regions ';lere cultivated 

rice 2nd sea island cotton. Here, as in J.1 idei7ater 

Virginia. it TIes profitable to have larse plantations 

tendecl by blac];:s. ~o the ~7est ['end south of this 

coastal plain reaches the great Si7CJnp land of south-

ern Georcia 2nd parts of ]lorid~. On the other side 

of the Florida peninsula continues the related t~de-

water section of l0'.7eT Alabc.::1t::l. and :.:ississiPlli, ly-

inc 2.10n[; t:p.e Gl1_lf of = ~exico. 

3etr.reen these t...-ro extTe'~les, the [10untains 

2~1d the coastal 10',71al1ds, TUll trIo concentric c.nd 

parallel belts, the Piedmont plateau c.nd the broad 

cotton belt. rropel~l:T speakinc the 2ieduont is the 

~)lateau of ViTsinia :.:.nd :'orth Carolina lying ad jc.-

cent to .Appc.lac11ia. It 0.180 inclr_des the l'ic11 val-

ley of Vircinia betueen the Alleghanies and the 

31ue RidCe, as well as the Tolling hills that 

stretch on both sides of the 31ue 3idCe. Like ~ide-
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dored distinct fro~ t~e adjacent sections by dif-

of the soil. In tho :ower South this pied~ont sec-

t ion, strot cilinG' Oll.t fro;.1 the fa ot of the T:lount:::.inB, 

lQcts the fertility of the VirGinia valleys, and 

rasses into the pine barrens. Its hills are rocky 

n.nd little suited for cultivation; its valleys 

yield GrudGinc returns. Between the southern pied-

n~ont of Ap:)8.1schia 8.nd the seaboal'd. of thG Gulf, 

is the blac}:: bel t- or cotton' bel t- cOL'lprising a 

large stril) in tho states 0 J.' Georgia and ! ... 1c..baL1D., 

and the ad jacent l)Ortio:'ls of South (;2.ro11no. and 

outmlJJbering that of the v/hi tes. cotton dO::linates 

the reeion. :11e soil fo.V'ors its g::-o,.-lth ['lore than 

that of any other section, and. the blac};:s flourish 

in the semi-tropical cliDuto. 

j,~o the ':lest of A:.opalachia, an (1 sO:;Iov,hat 

p2.rallel to the PiedQont, are tho plains of =en-

tuc};:y and ~2ennessee t the 31ue Grass. Here the 1m'! 

V.:.lleys and rollins meadows, the soil of ..,hich is 

c:!ui te distinct froLl th0'.t east of the ['lou::1tains, are 

best adc::..-)ted fOT ~:tocl: raisinr:: . Eorses and tob['~cco 
~. ~ 
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are the distinct products of the J lue Grass, just 

as cotton is typical of the soabo a rd of the Lo~er 

Sout21. JoininG this district on the ';lest and south, 

is G reGion thct Day be culled the River states, 

CODlJrisinG' the river v['.lleys surrol.1YlclinG the lower 

the ~ississippi Rivers. ~he 

chief product of these lends is cotton, altho much 

tobe,cco is grO'.'m in their uPl)er enro;ni t~T. ~'he 

I~ississiI):0i forns the spill[:l column of the :-\i ver 
Q. 

States, '''lith its hislr.'1ay of trevel and of freight 

that s'Wee]?s naturally toward the Gulf. J'~t the J)elta 

the great river SlJreads out into D. lland-shaped 

regio11 of lo';rlyil1G s,\7a;:1p ls.:'1d. s-.~he soil [md climate 

are adrairably sui ted for J.;he enensi ve sugar caj,1e 

plantations that furnish the chief income of the 

])el to.. 

70 the west of the river district, the 

Ozark range '·i th the c.sl1ebr!ll:es that surround it 

extends to the 17est ern lir.'li t of the South. In this 

land so dott ed ,7i th semi-s',laup, semi -canebrake 

regions, cotton had to be grovm under a different 

s~;ste:':l of egricul ture fro:11 the Ji ver States. The 

laree pl.sntations of the :,=i ssissiPiJi valley di vi-

ded into farms, still producing hO~;lever cotton as 

their chief product. ~he Pl~ins, touchins northern 

• 
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.:~rkD,nsas and c.~or:11)risin2 the Greater )nrt of ~Ie:xas, 

is characteristically a ~ide stretch of flat grass 

cOUl1tr~', upon ,;[hic11 cattle flourish over unfenced 

3 

lTot onl~.: ~·rere these many internal sections 

bound together by the barriers that enclosed theLl, 

but theJ~ ";:ere all affected alike by the clinate.Lone; 

hot SUL'lTJerS had their influence ulJon the inhabitants 

of 7ir[;inia, as well as upon those of the indigo 

gro':rinE; SWCLlPS of Georgia. Favored by the cliocte as 

well as by the fertility of the 80il, the South 

turned naturally to asricul ture. ~lobacco, cottOl1, 

rice, indigo, yar;:.s, and ci trous fruits V7ere produced 

":ii thout great exertion in this a&l'al'ia11 region. 1m 

abv~1dance of wild anioals and fish added to the 

gifts of the soil and climate. 

II 

7he1'e are three main sources of Southern 

i~igrati J n. C2he first came from VirGinia, the 

second flo'.'led s outhl7c.rd frOi:1 rennsyl vania, and the 

third rolled '\lestvrard from Porth Carolina. :£10 these 

mUst be added the Dore foreign element contributed 
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bv L~C 81'001 00 O· ~ ~ O"lJ.l·~l·~"Il~ tJ v -- '-' -' _ 10 I...J ..J",. _J _ U L -... ........, 

1 

03.1'1:7 in the 

not to their likinG ·sfter t i e sscendency of Jrom-

7:ell, Qnd ',7ho tried their fortunes in the ':':e',,, ',[orld. 

~he first shi~)102.cl of i~:miGr~nts to '[ir:=:inia is 

82i(1 to hs.vG cOl1to.ined trfour C2rc)Cmters, t17el ve la-

b orc,'e, 
~ ..., , then th.s.t 

of the South should ~e in a region 

sessecl. her fiery .3ou1~bon, 12ce 2nd brocade 

';lere tIle =~al1dolphs, tho :::'ees, and tile ~~adisol1s,-

!Jon, '::ho by the ir 1Josi tion as rule1's of slsves, i11-

tensified their tendencies to o , govern. ~111C S ov.tllel'n 

lJ01'tiol1 of lenl1syl vanic" ',7as fillec1 ';lit]: :~cotcjl-I1'ish 

onl' r:-r~ntC' fro '" TTlc't(:>l~ Irel~"1 -1 ,'r'I1e"J.'o J""~e0 I ..., '.. <.:; \,...-............ !_... LJ ....... ...; , ........... 10,...\.., 01 ~!...... a..J ("..y 0011-

tury before had established ~ colony of ~nclish and 

:Jcotch .l,)rotostsnts. ~: he~'- ';:ere therefore C~ll;]OSt }mr8 
----------------------------------------------------
7 ~;he SOlIth in the .~uildil1g' of the =:ation,V,j).77. 
8 Cf. the gro~th of Virginia,ibid. 
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L" ~-mglo -0a:Z:On, c'l1d the term Stat c::1-I::'~ S:1 a Y:1 icmouer. 

S}he:r ',7ere n[~turall;;l more democratic than the Cava-

liers th::.t De-de their hor,:e in Virginia. ITorth Car-

olina was settled by ::::i.1£; lishr.1en of the middle class, 

-rrho 17ere little distant in kin frol:} the settlel~s in 

Pel1. .. "1syl vania. ~'hey '7ere }?eople who lived close to 

the soil, and ~e re little burdened with traditions. 

Fro~ these three sources flowed the tides 

of Southern ir.1L1i gration. Beginning i',i th the expedi-

tion of Governor spottsviOod, the unlsnded of the 

CB.valiers pushed into the piedr:lont of -v"Irg inia, and 

beyond the l:1ountains into tile :Slue Grass, \,[hile 

another bra nch invaded Soutb Cal~olinu and Georgia-

son e traveling oversea to Charleston and Savannah, 

Where many reme-ined. :n1e Scotch-Irish drifted south 

from Pennsyl venia, filling the valle;ys and r.:J.ountains 

of Virginia end ~est Virginia, and helping to popu

late l~entucky ancl · ~l ennessee. i1he :Torth Carolinians 

eX])Qnded into the 3lue Grass and the 1o':1er South. 

':lIhus the various streams of settler.:J.ent \'lere poured 

int6 the moulds prepared for theD by nature, rein-

forcing in most cases by their inherited differences 

the physical contrasts of the sections. In a few 

cases, it is true, the forces of racial heredity und 
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of ph;;,rsic.?l environ.ment crossed, Sel)!:lrating or u

niting for cultural !:lnd literary purposes sections 

that natural condi tiol1s alone rlOulcl have divided 

differently. ~hus the adjacent Virginia and Caro

lina seGments of the Coastal Plain have owed their 

L1G.rked differences in temper and mode of self

expression, in spite of a general similarity of 

soil and climate, to their differences in original 

composition. On the other hand Piedmont and Tide

water Virginia, tho belonging to physically dis

tinct sections, have always been united by their 

Com~on Cavalier traditions into the indivisible 

Old Dominion. In the case of the Valley, the 

:.:ountains, and. the lower piedmont of South Caro

lina, Georgia, c,J'lcl AlabD.J':1a, hovrever, we find that 

there is a substantial identity in breed quite 

ove:rbalanced by the absolute unlikeness of the 

environment, and three distinct sections are the 

result for literary purposes. These varying ef

fects of the blending of the geo graphical and 

racial f2.ctors may be seen by COInl)aring' the first 

two maps in appendix A. 
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lio sooner had these pioneers raised their 

log cabins than the land beg9.11 to modify them. Ap-

palachia accepted a people who were IJeculiarly pure 

in Anglo-Saxon blood into the forbidding regions of 

her primitive isolation and poverty yielding hills. 

Secure in their fastnesses, these sturdy immigrants 

came to be detached from any age but their O,\"Til. J:hey 

ceased to be Southern in anything but in geographi-

cal location, gradually losinG sympathy 'i'Tith the 1)eo-

pIe that lived just beyond their mountains. ~hey were 

lithe remote, unthrifty, unambitious, inscrutable 

people of the squalid co-bin and long rifle and chin 

beard and the hidden distillery and the oddly Eliz-

abethan speech, who for three hundred years have not 

even noted the gr0\7""h of America or the progress of 

the world".9 In a region of secessionists and Demo-

cro,ts they refused to fight for the Confederacy, and 

in politics have become ?epublicans. 

CL1he 10'.7er Piedmont sto ck was compo sed in 

the main of a blending of the North Carolina end 

Scotch-Irish elements. The large plantations gave 

place to small farms. J:here 'Vlere fewer and less 

prosperous slv.ve OiTllers. 7he difference in social 

system, as well as the change in soil and the bar-

-------~---------------------------------------------
9 BrovTil, p. 40. 
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riers of eeogra)hy, helped in m~king them distinct 

from their neighbors. ~he pioneers that cast their 

lot in the pine barrens of the lower piedmont, the 

uliper part of the Lower South, were knovm in Caro-

lina as ~2arheels, and in Georgia as Crackers. 1.1hey 

grew little richer than their pine barrens. As a 

class they were good natured, superstitious, and 

naryovI. Too indolent they became to Dove westward 

and too proud to compete actively rrith the negro,-

the poorest of the South inhabiting the worst of 

her soil. 1J.1he most vrretched of them were celled 

from their habits Clay ~&ters,lO people with snl-

low faces and ill nourished bodies. 

s.:he blac]c belt that cOl~prised the central 

portion of the LO\'18r South ViaS the district of den_S 

est negro population. The English \7ho had settled 

at Charleston and the colony of Oglethorpe that 

founded Savannah vrere augmented by the Virginians 

and the !Torth Carolinians .11 1J..1hey instituted re-

flected traditions of their mother state, as Vir

ginia had maintained the 3nglish ideals. In cheap 

yet fertile lands f itted physically for large es-
---------------------------------------------------
10 Cf. "~he JiBht ll in Georgia Scen~. 
11 Cf. Brovm, ch['~pter trIo. 
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tates, the more progressive colonists soon obtained 

a concentration of pOi"rer. '::ell to".7D.rd the middle of 

the nineteenth century- ~len Virginia had been im-

po veri shed by a lack of crop rotation~ _ this region 

became the he~rt of the South and controlled in 

many: wuys the voice of the nation. 12 The plantations 

were larger than the tobacco farms of Virginia and 

quite different from the ranches of the ~est: they 

were more closely akin to the cotton plantations of 

the River states. IText to Virginia their aristocracy 

possessed more pride and traditions than any portion 

of the South. 

~uch alike in blood, but with a greater 

infusion of Virginia stock, were the inhabitants of 

the Blue Grass, characterised by their hardiness, 

daring, and prosperity. Proverbially they were colo-

nels, and passed their time in the mixing and drin};:-

ing of mint juleps, ond the atte:i.1ding of horse races, 

sub. At least they were an independent and self

contained people, living nearer to the soil than the 

sla ve o'inling group of the mother state. The River 

States 13 were much like the cotton belt of the Lower 

South, but possessed fewer precedents. The Canebrakes 
-----------------------------------------------------
12 Brown, p. 50, and ff. 
13 For typical life see Ingle, E.,Southern Sidelights. 
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contained 1,11 10; r'~ore volatile element of Sout"!.lern pop-

ulatiol1, ';:ho felt little of the rcstr2int t:l ,~~t ':las so 

strong farther cast. ~he resion retainea for a lone 

ti~o t~o free yet rough conditions of frontier ter-

ritory. 8otton was the chief product, but the es-

ta tes '.7ere s:ilaller than thos e of the 2i vel' Valley. 

Society 7!aS ";'!ilder 8.nd more democrstic. In the Plains 

every man was his 0',711 master. liere the freer spirits 

f01l...'1.a rOOD und expression for their indi viduali ty. In 

lS47 the density of poyrnlattiol1 shO',7ed one il111[l.bi to.nt 

fo~ every 1600 2cros.14 

,;.ui te differe:i.1t fro~. these three tides of 

,";'nglo-:3a::on iITJisratiol1 ",7ere tile Creoles of the Delta, 

tl10se peculiarly dreamy people with French custo~s 

end. ;Spc.nish o,rchi te cture. Grace ::il1G, in 1I:"e'ir Orleans: 

the .!?lo.ce end the Pe01Jle II comp~~res that city to c 

"J?o.risian -;rho cel:l€, tvlO centuries "oefore to tho bc.~1J:s 

of the 1,=ississiP?i lXl.rtl J- out of curiosity for the 

new world, partly out of enmJ.i for the old t 8.l'ld ';rho 

'Li 2 fo i' as she ', :ould say ",7i th a shrug of her shoul-

ders, has never cared to return to l:er nother COUl1-

tr37''' .15 It i"lD.S a ID.nd vrhere Lafco.dio nearn sarr L'1D.t;i-

cal moons and ',-ritches 2.nd. viarloc};:s. 
----------------------------------------------------
14 Cf. the settlement of ~exas in ~he South in the 

15 
3uildil1S of the ~Tation. 
~uoted: ibid,V, p. 61. 
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~he black man constituted a laree portion 

of the stock of the entire South. Of that drab bull;: 

of the population that reuc.ined unvoiced, tho none 

the less influential, they composed the greater part. 

~he negroes Ll8.Y be subdivided into three groups. 

J.1here were the blacks of the coast of South Carolina 

and Georgia, "GullaH or IIGeechee Tl as they ere celled, 

17ho had been imported from GuineE. and were the least 

intelligent. ~he ne croes of Virc inia and the Lauer 

South ;7ere Gore ca:xtble c.l1d absorbed their ideas from 

closer ~Dsociation ~ith their masters. The sIeves of 

tl:c River Stctes varied fro !!"! each of these c;roups. :;'111e 

differences of these ne groes have never been accounted 
ing 

for s8.tisfactorily, altho the varJ~ effects of location 

are responsible to S08e degree.Their variations how-

- ever in dialect and customs are seen by a cOQparison 

of the fiction of Hussell, J.C.2:Iarris, and J?age, \7ho 

represent these three divisions. 

2 

Of all the l orces to be reckoned ~ith in 

the annealing of the South, the greatest lias the ne-

gro; for the South was the South by virtue of the 

bIac~-: man. 16 Upon Afri can lJeonage this brilliant feu-

dal system was developed, delegating the culture and 
-----------------------------------------------------
Ie Hart, passim. 
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e;overnment to a fe':i }nmdred .Anglo-Saxons in each 

state- for the ovrners of slaves form.ed 0. sr.10.11 minor

i ty- and forcing the poorest of the slaveless vrhi tes 

to a condition little better than that of the negroes 

the~selves. The customs and atmosphore of Cavalier 

Englano. could be maintained in this agrarian region, 

because the blacl::s- like the unlettered masses of ear

lier days- made possible a small ruling class compara

ble to the lords. There was, then, a brilliant floTI

erine at the top of the social strata, like that of 

the limic:hts of fOToer years; "lhile the more somber 

masses of white an(l black populatiol1. Ii veeL in a state 

of co~fort if not of happiness. Culture was centripe

tal,- too little knovn1 outside the region to receive 

popular ackl1o~.71edGment. 

The blacks, therefore, co~bined with a 

region admirably fitted for aGriculture, made not 

only possible but inevitable this type of civiliza

tion, along which the South continued to advance, car

rying it to a state of high development. Problems, 

temperament, and thought differed from the rest of the 

nation; the South considered her ovm carefully without 

giving attention to that of her neighbors. "People 

Were orga...."'1.ized into a societ~! of a kind unknovm in the 
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:Torth since Colonilll times.,,17 

~lhe building of 3. ~leirl1atkunst 'ViaS further 

aided by the absence of i CLl i graticn. ~'he South never 

IjOSSessed a lildng for fOl:eicners, and slave labor 

effectively discouraged a r orthern or a forei gn in-

flux. :::':vc:n as late as 1900, only one-eleventh of its 

people were foreigners or the children of foreigners. 
I-., {!' 

Indeed at the beginninG th.s the t(§tmtieth century 

there were only 400 ,000 TIortherners among the thirty 

r.lilliol1S in the South. Atlcmtn, Ge or gia, had at tha t 

ti~e 3,000 citizens born else~lcre: st. iaul, lanne-

sota, a cit;? of the saLl e POlll1..lc.tion, had 47,OOC. lS 

.A.nd ialantc is kl"lO"."T.I.l in the South as a "lTorthern ci tyll. 

Laclc of coyamlmication, another fO-ctor of 

loclllism, was caused by the dearth of internal devel-

opDent of railways 1l11d roads. :reYIS from outside conse-

quentl;:{ did not penetrate the South vli th ralJidi ty, nor 

did it uffect her de 81 Jl;,r • The peo:ple "kne';7 little Dore 

of the D.odern outside forei [.n i"lorld than they kne;7 of 

l .. ssyria or Babylon; that is, they knc,,;"l it almost . ex-

clusively from books. They kne~ no more of ne~ =ng-

lalld and the rest of the l~ort}l than :~e\·r ::l1[;, land JG1e'.7 

of them, and that is a laree fJCasure". 19 Lacle of com-
-----------------------------------------------------
17 Eart, p. GO. 
18 Ibid, pp. DO,51. 
IS Page, T. ~: ., The Old DO:::11nion, 1). 238. 
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municatiol1, cODbinoc1. rli th the dist['.nee of the plO,l1-

tations f:rOD each other nnd the senrei ty oJ:' tormships, 

rendered 8. standard systeD of public education iml10S-

sible ; it substituted in lieu thereof l)1'i vate tutors. 

Instruction therefore was limiyed by its expense, and 

subservient to the ideas of the m2.ster of the plantn

tion. 20 Such narrO\7 but brilliant channels of life 

naturally directed attention toward oratory and law. 

"S:I1e dominant idea of education ViaS th2.t it was a lux-

ury for the rich, or a privilege for the uell born-

if a necessity at ell, a necessity for the ruling 

cIllss. 1T 

~he result of these centripetal forces 

just enumel~ated .... ms a concentration of the south, 

causing her to becone intensely provincial. Every-

';!here was the aceentu.stion 01 locali t;:,r, uhether the 

:people "{rere "celebratinG their feasts, soleL1nizing 

their narriages, or bur~Tinc their dead. i.i.1heir home 

life was, in filet, the DOSt precious purt of their 

heritage from their •••• ancestors',.21 ~here was a loss, 

it is' true, in the narrormess of provincialis:n, but 

there was a gllin in s~l!iri tu['.l unity, or tho spirit 

of home. This is apparent in Southern solidarity, '."{hose 

strength is evident in even the late history of the 
-----------------------------------------------------
20 Cf. Johnston IS :Du.lcosborouch 1.1.:ale8, pllssi::.'}. 
21 :3rorm, p. 45. 



South. III nevI Yorl;: c;.l1o. other rorthern cities exist 

[ ani zc;.ti ons 2P:) eo. r in the South. 1'he Sout herner re-

l:lo.ins Co 20uthe::'ne r alwa;:.rs. ~'hG ::orthcrner minGles 

~ith his ado ~ted section and m2kes it his ho~e. 

Southern sch ool ~istorics ar c prescribed by lez is-

l']t ures belov! 2 , :ar~cI2,~ld to teach the children of their 

section theiy ;oint of vie';j. 22 1'he land. of ',;ashinr:ton 
~ , 

£'.nd J e!ferson, of Jac ~:: s on a nd C.ctlhol1..YJ., is still C011-

sidered es so r,lethil1G er:1bodied in tne nation but apart 

frO L'l it. 

:]rorJ these Io.CtOl'S in deve lopment "tIe must 

cO:i.1sider the section as sloYl in growth, prOVincial, 

yet possessing an inner ( uc;.lity. o..nd oest reto.inine; 

the custOJ:lS o.l1d tra ditions that were brought from 

III 

The influence of geogrephy end r acial 

stocle hed long been o.t '-'Tarle in the chen istry of the 

South, SlO~'Tly evolving tormrd. a unified COl;lpOund, ';,nen 

the Civil 'I'far car:le like an e:::q)losion, arrestine; and 

crystalizinc the proces s es of develol);nent. :,,;,'he ';Thole 
----------------------------------------------------
22 Hart,:p. 49. 
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trend of idea s 2nd ide~ls that h ad for~o l the system 

came into conflict uith o?pos ite ideas end ideals. 

J.~h e end VTaS [~ mo nstrous Ul)rooting t il~t r:1.s rke -'_ c.n in-

ci s ive ,dividinG line acro s s the nistory of the South 

c.l1cl its Ii terc.ture 23 : in histor~T , for the old r egime 

ccme to I:.I1 end, a ncl g ne'rr er~ be gan; in liter~_ture, 

for the Cl)iri t of !~ O E1 G rID,s e::tended further into 

fiction, tho le-t c r ;;;over.1cnt bein[' bounded by the Civil 

1 

~l he Oi viI · ' r C") .. ~ 
t' .:.... J. 

of ci viIi za tions. ~he 8:Jiri t 0 f ~~O L1e fought the 

Spiri t of 3i~1 ]) ire. It • .,as tho iHdi vidua l aG~inst the 

stc.te. j;he trw contrD.ste cl ide e-Is found. a not distant 

pa rallel in the tu~ great opposed civilizations of 

anti gui ty, those of Greece and 301;le. " Greece brought 

individualism, socially, religiously, and artisti-

cally to a ver~ hi gh st a t e of development. Her 

achieveGents were followed by the rise of Rome ern-

bodying the collectivistic tendency VIi th the chief 

em~)hasis l a id upon organization. 1124 I: lltionalimn Vlon, 

welding the empire. 2esionalis~ lost in terms of gov-
-----------------------------------------------------
23 Of. Pattee, p. 3. 
24 J • .2 . ~roskins, n::;" he ,Plac e an cl :;;'unction of a St and9.rd 

in the Gel1etic :L'heor:r of Li t or c..ry Deve lopment". 
Pu_b. of the : ~odern Ian gua g e Associ a tion, l~lO. 
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ern~cn~, ~ut [~ined in teros of 1itoro..ture, as other 

lost co..uses- such [~s the fC!.ilurcs of :'2_poleon or the 

Jc,cooite Uprisings haye tl~i1Jl:;lphed, rendcred rO;·:lc,ntic 

o~~ oVerthro'7r over the mc.tcric,lly superior forces that 

cOl1 quel'ed them. !lSouthel~n IlrovincialisIn oefol~e the '.70..1', 

tho intensely local ill its pride, was self-co~placent, 

and not sufficiently keel1-eyed to see that provincial 

L1fJ_y oe ;;'ie_de contrir)utions to national ['_nd even uni ver

sal literc.ture. Tl25 So the intensely local and centri-

fuga_l ideal of the Confederacy, C_)l)c-rentl;y d.estro-yed. by 

the issue of the ~ar, bided its ti~e to re-e~erGe a 

decade lc.ter, tri ul1phant on tho T.lOre IJeo..ceful field of 

li tel's,ture. 

2 

It vro.s not iL:r.lediately after the sixties, 

indeed, that the South realized the literary benefits 

of the ~ar; for in the agony of reforo ing a debili-

k~.ted government, -;ri th a collE'_psed social syster:1 and 

2_n 22Travo.ted I)Qli tical cOl1cli tion, affairs Vlere too 

abnoriilal for i r:cediate literary for!]. AttEmtion was 

tUrned to the vexatious IJroblen of re~laoili tatUm. 

In the anguish of refor~ing a state the South had 

little attention f01' fiction. :.:il1ions of irrespon-

~-----------------------------------------------------
25 C. F. ~~ichardson, American 1i teratur~, II, p. 425. 

\ 
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sible Lfricsns ';iel~8 loose, fired. VIi th the ne7ri1eS 2 of 

th eir freedom snd ~[it2ted ~11d. C~rlJet-

osee-ers. 1'110 g overnL1ent was no longel' in tho h8.nds of 

the forr.1er rulers; and. ~,-'here they did hold the reins 

of :90'.78r, it was seldoL1 strong enouc h to 8i ve relief. 

Zlu ::lu..."'{ bonds organized to assist in righting affairs 

b ecsme an added vexation. Ever~vherc was poverty, 

broken clorll1 fe~lCes, '"Teed groi'll1 fields, c. llll the chim .. 

ney Llonurnents of :3herman. 1'he men 7rho lived in these 

disorganized. tiDes could not grasp conditions VIi th 

sufficient pers:gective and disinterestedness to write 

successfully. Thus it \70..S thut the "."ITi tel's of the South 

could. not follo':r imn:ediately in the steps of Johnston, 

addin[; to tho "'cy.oe of wri tins the t they hc.d been devel-

oping for a generation the condensation of Poo. It was 

indeed natural that the ideas of the era a];Jpeared in 

the fiction of those ',7ho had been children in 1860 and 

carJe to 1:13.11ho od 3. decade later. In 1867, before the 

Southern authors could undertake thc,ir task, 3ret Harte 

and. Earl::: TW8.in began to write. Shortly afterward came 

the deluge of American fiction dealinG' 71i th the spirit 

of D.ome. ",america, shaken from her narroyv sectionalism 

and contemplation of Y'::urope, woke up and discovered 

America. In a kind of astonishment she wandered from 
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section to section of he1' OiTll l and, discove1'ing' ove1'Y-

rJllere p001)le 2nd manners and lc.nguc.ges that Vi8re as 

strc.nge to her even as foreign lc.nds.,,26 

IV 

Interwoven vri th the romance of a seni-

trO l) ical clinate, unified by race and by nature, 

possessing a social system that differentic.ted her 

from the rest of the nation, and held together afte1' 

the war by "the task of rebuilding herself, the South 

becaoe one of the romantic places in the nation. It 

is for these reasons that ~izie has not been fo1'got-

ten, that there . c.re Southern clubs in Eorthern cities, 

th&t politicc.lly there is a Solid South, c.nd that her 

fiction could possess the distinctness of locality. 

Here perhaps strongest in all A;11erica ViaS the spirit 

of home. 

-----------------------------------------------------
26 Pattee, p. 15. 



Chapter 2 

I ..:L11 epitome of the fore-rm1l1e:rs 

II fhe ne~ fiction 

1 Lon~street;and the ne~ localis~ 

2 Johnston;and fictitious local n~lles 

Jac ~';:son; 8.nd ~')oer:1S of re[,ional prid.e 

4 L8.nier; and the interpretation of nature 

5 ?ussell; and the perfection of di&lect 

III fhe unity of the pl'edecessors and their 

contl'i but ion 
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I 

:::' O :~C:S~1~C211.', Augustus J cld7!in. 8eor [..' i[1 Scenes, 
1835. Contribution: r ealism, g roup 

T .' 0~r :::~, 'T 
tJ ... -l.V...i.~.~..)V· J .• , 

of sketches, actual dlclcct, end 
definite locality. District: Lincoln, 
C;o lumb ia, and ~~:ich:~1011cl counties. 
( .irugl'_sta., Geerg-ic. 1790 -187 0 . ) 

Fenl'\T ~oo.J...eQ ( "t 11 r-> -'c-. r"eor "'I' <:) . 1 8"0 ... - t1 -"" II ~. n _ .~, ... l .l l:>, \..I (; 0.6 , j "",-

1 89 8 .) j,1a.lhlJ..EJ.1, 1850. District: -,'falton, 
Cconee, c.ncl '~ : glethorl) e counties. Con
tri In,-tion: 1:::0 eLlS i".ri th re ~::i on:::lis]:1 and. -'- '- , 
love for local nature • 

..::: ~ charel ~,~ulcolli1. ( lIm1Cock County, Geor -
, .., 8 - -- 18 c' C ) G • n ' "- ' ~' la; ..l.. ' ::;,;; - ')' . 'eorgul:, U.!c e vClles, 

12G4 ; J)ukesborouc;:h ~2 1e s, I B71; Old 
' -"-rl~ T<:l11.r.- o ton I G8'7 . TFo Gra,! r" ~i"'t'" 
-.-~~~.~- . .u.~: .. c "-J . ;~ ~ ." ~ !11:-"'\ ("'~ ' -- O-~.1 ~ v, l CLa , ~. 11.1",,-,,10,,, ,:.:> 1 1 1~i.<s le,-, l au8, 
n{)'p ,', c'" pee :co s s - ;~i r inc> s 1 8 [-l l . r;111e 1.) '.1.1 1' ]l1e C' u 5...(' '-' \..J .l.':" -' -- 6 " ~,_-'-_ ""- ... .. V 

,, -,,-,r1 +'., '" "e' , .'11"00'1 0 1 0°1" -.... :) '11'· ~ lilA-el L .... 1 [; .1. ~ , Uv' t =-. ~l --v' 
l)O',Tl1S o.11el :'~is Likes, 1 892 ; 1::1'. } ort
-}0'1 1 ", --or1'J,'<:>1-- "'1"'1" '1'" l Q(10 '~I'do'" 1 ......, .L ,.;,; .!.. _c", V v' V GW 1.,:.:) , U v....., ,a' \~ 

~,- -'--~9-'7.. -- 1d R, ' '. - - 'r'1 Vll,G J:erle, 1 8 0; ',: J..UJeS 111 . " l~(lle 
Georp:ia ,-- 1 89 7; Little Ike r.i.l er!1~)1in, 18£!4' 
--~- -:-r;:::--: -- , 
3.116_ ieo.ree: ADc l'son s -:;ill .. 1 898 . 
Dis..lcrict: =-~8,::lCoC } : county. Contl'iou tion: 
fl'C..l' I'tl' OU c' loc"'l ''''' '''~'eC' "'nd"" '-"'r-'o"/l'-l'-v ' _w (..... J,..L <.,..;,..,u. ...." c..;" c..,.... .lJ.'-"" J.. .; 1 G 

ana concentration of locality. 

Sidney. (:,~o.CO ll , GOOl"e: ia; 1842-1881.) 
~i fer Lilies, 1 867 ; , Poems , 1802 . 
District: EQbershaQ, ~all, and Gl~ln 
counties. Contribution: sdvo_nce in 
dialect representat ion, and interpre
ta.tion of 10c8,1 nature . 

Ir~in. (Port Gibson, :~ssissip~i; 1 853-
1 879 .) Poems , 1 87 3 . District: the I.~is-
2iss ippi ]iver reeion. Contribution: 
intimo,te presentation of the negro, snd 
accnrate die.lect. 
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II 

Southern 10cali8D appeared in the fiction 

of the Lower ~ outh, shortly after Poe had cade 

his contribution of focus, with the accentuation 

of the spirit of hOf.1e so stroncly pronounced 

that the stories differed as distinctly in spirit, 

in form, and in materi~l, from the contemporary 

types of literature as the stories of Eoe dif-

fered from the sketch: in spirit, for romance 

gave ':ray to realism; in form, for many stories 

were grouped around a definite locality; lli1d in 

L'laterial., for the every day affairs of the peo-

pIe about the author "vyere used. One of the proofs 

that an ilmovation was made lies in the crudity 
s 

of the first fe~ story tellers: as pioneer such 

imperfections Yiere condoned. j;aking up this movc-

ment as it first appeared, I shall trace it thru 

the predecessors to the later group that brought 

it nearer to perfection, the Georgian School. 

~he first intimation that there would be 

a departure from thc historical and romantic 

books that 'l;7ere being published from the South 

came in 1835 with the apl')earance of the single 

volu~e of Augustus Baldwin Longstreet, Georgia 
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Scenes. Impressed by the people whom he met 

v:hile riding about the D.d jacent counties as 

judge of a circuit court, Longstreet began 

writing of his eyperiences for nothing more 

than his Oim satisfaction. But after the ap-

pearance of his sketches in local news papers, 

he was forced by the demand to bring them out 

in book form. l1hey have not been out of print 

since. At the time, these tales were well re

cei ved, yet the ~"novel ty of their contribution 

was felt by fe~. Poe, however, detected a new 

note, for he pr01Jhesied that the Scenes would 

"be the prototype of other booles in Southern 

literature".l Later vrriters have given Longstreet 

credit, but they have not understood the precise 

significance of his book or of the movement that 

follqvred. Sims believes that "he anticipated the 

methods and ideals of the modern realists. His 

book has a value out of all proportion to its 

absolute value. It was popular in its own day, 

because it ivaD recognized at once as a faithful " 

interpretation of the life of a primitive people. 

Hore recently it has received attention because 

of its relations to modern tendencies in fiction.,,2 
------------------------------------------------
1 The South in the 3uilding of the Iration,VIII, 

"0. xliii. 
2 Ibid.,p. xli. 
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·,"[hat he did was this: he broke SVl8.y 

shD-rply from the romc.ntic tales that rrere un-
(,.A. ' 

attD-ched to locality or thD-t de It with events 

of a previous age. In spirit then he was re3l-

istic; in fo:rm, he g:rouped many stories about a 

definite locality; and in material, he used the 

ordinary haIJpenings of the people whom he lene .... ;. 

He definitely aimed at realism. In the preface 

to the first edition of Georgia Scenes he says, 

"S:hey (the~scenes) consist of nothing more than 

fanciful combinations of real incidents and 

charccters •••• some of the scenes are as literal-

l;y~ true as the frail ties of my memory would 

allow them to be." 1'he horse swaps, the gory 

comb~ts, the races, the gander pullings, the 

tobacco chewing of the men and the smoking of , 
the vlOoen, the strenuous dances, and the occn.-

sioDHl risQuJ~ scenes Y/ere rUGe eel achievements 

in presenting the every day life of the GeJrgia 

Cracker. In form the stories do not center upon 

individuals, but they are grouped about a dis-

trict,- the region about Richmond county. The 

ti tIe, Georgia Scenes, shorrs that an attempt 

was doliberately made to show the scenes of the 
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state, or of his district of the state, as the 

Judge kne',7 thcIp. 

Sharply defined cgcdnst the prevcdling 

ronantic tendencies of his time is his realism. 

He describes ] 2..nsy Sniffle, a Clay :Sater, rrho 

belonged to that most miserable class _ "0. sl)rout 

of ~::Uchrnond, ':;110 in his earliest da;;ls, had fed 
"-

copiously upon rei clay and black-berries ••• gis 

s:''loulders ·.7ere fleshless and elevated; his head 

lccrge o.nd flat; hi s neck slim and translucent; 

his arr.1s, hands, fingers, [md feet ':Jere length-

eqed out of all pro~ortion to his length of 

frar.1e •••• Ilis h e i cht vms five fe et nothing' ; and 

his averag e ~ei [ht in black-berry season, ninety-

fi ve. II 

His stories have definite locality. They are 

not primarily pictures of individual life, but of 

the life of the section as Longstreet knew it. He 

usually nar.1es definitely his places. lI'iIe reached 

Javannah . just at ni['ht fallon a cold Dc:cember IS 

evening . "; fl I visited my friend Ca:,_)tain GTiffen, 

who resided seven miles to the -eastw2.rd of 

'.Jrightsboroug'h, then in :;:(ichmol1d, no ',I in Columbia 

Cou:nt;;-. 1I; and fl In the year 179 G I resided in tho 
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city of Au[ustc.." 

Loncstreet used to 2. lc.rge e=tcnt his per-

sonal e::::pcrie:t1ces in the c01;.nties sur1'o1L.'1dinG· his 

hO :;18 L1 Au[usta. "If ny menor;:r fail me not, the 

lOth of June, 180:"~ , found me about eleven 0' cloc}: 

in the forenoon, ascendinG a long ['~nd [;entle sloDe 

in '.vhat IlC, 8 csl1ed. the 'J)o.rk Gorner' of i linc01n 

(County) ."; "~'here are some ~.re t living vtho kne':l 

at e; a:1d those '.7ill unaniraously bear testir:lOny, 

if it be not fed thfu11y dn:.'rm, it is not ove1'-

~he inferiority of the technique of Lon5 -

stl"eet ms]:es 0. cor.:l)o.risol1 '.7ith Poe seeD unfortu-

n2te; yet both rrere the contri Dutors of nevr e1e-

Dents, anct 'I711ile =-.0i.1[:8trcct '::as inferior in fo1'1,1, 

he '.7a8 s1;.')erio1" to Foe in the value of the contri-

DV.tiol1 of content. :.!.'hc author of 11J81"eni ce 11 added 
-r 

0.. step ill the futhel"illE;' of tecllnique, cOllcentration. 

~he 'irri t or of Georcia Scenes [,c,cled 2. nm7 e1e::1ent to 

1ite~ature, locality. In Darry respects the Georgian 

'.7C. ~:; li1:e the i.3cottish Galt, vrho brought the 10';r-

lander into £iction. 3 

--------------------------------------------------
3 Cf. Loose. 
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~he Georgie Scenes were shortly followed 

b:::' s cores of oooks that emoodieo. the 81Jiri t of 

ho:',}; •. Arnone the better 1G10':.'l1, ene, fOl"L1il1C logical 

steps in the developuentof the new localism in 

fictiQj,1, 

:;'l}1Jnpson of Georgie", Some ~dventures of Cant~in v ___ +_ 

Si'rIlOD 3u,<?gs, 1845, by ~.J.Hooper of .A.lalJama; 

by J .3.3alclwin of ..:Uabana; and GeorGia Sketches, 

1864, by :=?.l.I.Johnston of Georgia. ~:hese,Ylithin a 

decade of each other, were closely related. 

',;]lile possessing many crueli ties Gnd im.-

l)el~fections, GeoTgia ,scenes was the first vlork, 

certainly in A~erica, to strike the three-fold 

note that is charc.ctel~istic of the spirit of home 

fiction. It is true that many stories closely 

apprOXiEl[lting~,this form of vrri tine; existed in such 

previous authors as Addison and Irving. 3ut they 

do not strive consciously to att2.in it as did Long-

street, nor did the~l' sustain the new 10c·ali81:1 in 

their writings, nor did they employ the spirit, the 

..cor~"'" .L ul, and the materi~l characteristic of the spirit 

of home, nor did others immediately follow i:n their 

footsteps. It .is for this last reason that I do not 

I 
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consider the Scotch writer, Galt, as the fou:nder of the 

the l(ailyard School. As Loose points out, he did 

intrOduce the humble life of the lov/lander; but 

Loose fails to show that his influence wielded any 

great influence. :3arrie, the first of the Kailyard 

School, followed after nearly seventy years, and 

8,ccordinc to his arm account arrived at his field 

thrp_ experimental writing. At least, for the rea-

sonS above indicated, Longstreet should be nafued 

as the fat~1er of the movement as it gre~7 up inde-

pendelltly in ilmerica. ~lhe other early vrri ters who 

produced fiction of the same type have been placed 

in their districts in Chapter Four. 

Richard Eafcolm Johnston, after such in-

termediary 'I7ri ters as ~rhompson, Hooper, and 3ald-

win, brouGht out GeOlogia. Sketches, ill 1864, based 

u1)on the Ylorle of Longstreet and his more immedi

at e folloyrers. He VIas a refined Longstreet; he 

ironed out Tl1a:i.1Y of the imperfections of the pre-

decessor. ':':hile the former wrote of the Cracker, 

Johnston deal t ~ivi th :\ tho more independent white 
! 

farmer. He surpasse~ his forebear in narrowing the 
i\ 

limits of the 10calirY for focus. In DD~esborou~h 

~IlJes, for example, to devotes all the stories to 

i 
I 
l 
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2. single village- Powelton, Eancock County- until 

the locality as s~~es ~ more distinct character. 

Indeed it is the opinion oJf -:/atterson that, nThey 

(the tales) breathe the very life of' the village n• 

Johnston was the first- is so far as I have been 

able to ~scertain- that used the device so charac

tel~istic of the later regionalists like Harben,and 

Corra Harris, r bomas Hardy and Arnold Bennett, 

Barrie and !lInn Laclarenn, of dis guising the real 

place of his stories by an obviously fictitious 

name. 

Longstreet selected only such iftOidents 

as embodied the lighter considerations of life. 

Johnston add.ed a complication of plot, endeavored 

to interpret character, and entered into the deeper 

problems of the people, which the Judge could not 

se e in his circuit rounds. In addition he contrib

uted melting love passages, vrhich until long after 

the war remained a characteristic feature of Sou

thern fiction. His stories, if a personal judgment 

of value be allowed, were the best that ap ~) eared 

before the Georgian School in the Lower South, and, 

if we except Poe, possibly of the entire South. 

Pattee is somewhat in error, I believe, and confu-

' ,' ~ .. 
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ses Longstreet and Johnston, when he vrri tes t 

:rJohnston 'was to the Southern movement ",'[hat 

Eggleston was to the -:iestern. 30th were humorists, 

both worked in the crude materials of ,AJnerica:n 

life, and both seem to have evolved. their methods 
very largely 

and literary ideals" from themselves. II Johnston con-

tinued to produce fiction after the war, when the 

Georgian School had entered the field, but he never 

succeeded in freeing himself from some of the de-

fects of Longstreet, and in spirit he remained a 

precursoT. 

Henry Rootae Jackson in his Single vol-
I( II 

1l.'":le of verse, Tallulah, cOi.1tributei to the group 

of fore-rl.:mners tho quality most sadly lacking in 

previous TITiters, an appreciation of local natu:re,

a first vision of the spirit of place. The bare 

hills, the strear..'ls made golden by the crimson clcJT, 
~ 

the live oak, tho flowering dog WOOd, the poverty 
'-" 

and the hospitality of the region made such a deep 

impression upon his poems that they are still 

taught in the schools of the state. His attitude 

as a v-rhole ma.y be exprest in a line of "A Georgian 

"nor on the 'varied earth ' 
Smiles landmQre ' fi:dr than that which gave me birth. II 
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He feels dee~ly the hospitality of his people, 

"Oh! when has needy stranger 
Gone from those hills unfed?" 

In the IILi ve Oak" he feels a connection \vi th the 

spirit of former years, 

"In former days, when the battle's din 
~:!as loud amid the land, 

In his friendly shadow, few and thin 
Have gathered freedom's band-, 

And the stern old oak, how proud was he 
To shelter hearts so brave! 

But they ail are gone- the bold and free
.And he moans above their gra~e." 

4 

Sidne:r :!::anier was the venerable prophet .. 
announcing the:iater Georgian School, while he 

continued in ... the. group of fore-runners, adding · 
." ~ .:> " 

:..,.. . 

quali ties that ywre ,.needed. to give completeness 

to their work .•. He was the first of the writers 

of the Lower South to recover fr.om the shock of 

VlO..r, producing in 1867 Tiger Lilies, laid in the 

foothills of the AI)palc,chia:ns. In 1869, ,one year 

before the publication of Hay's Pike County 

Balla.ds a.ealin€; ':ri th the poor whites of the middle 

','[est, he vrrote poetry in the dialect 0 f the Crack-

ers. In 1875, ~ year before ]ussell began contrib-

uting verse v!holly concerned with negroes, Sidney 
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and Clifford J~enier IJroduced poems written ex

clusively in the dialect of the black man. In ad

di tion to these a re his neture poems, Ylhich con

stitute the bulk of his work. 

As Johnston h'1provecl upon the writings of 

Longstreet, so Lenier made a long advance upon the 

feeling for local nature that Jackson introduced. 

In ;-2iger Lilies, Phil says of the flute, "It is 

just li1;:e walking in the woods, a::1ongst rlild flow

ers, just before you go into some vast cathedral. 

For the flute seems to me to be peculiarly the 

wood's instr1J1!1ent: it speaks the gloss of the green 

leaves or the pathos of bare branches; it calls up 

strange mosses that are under dead leaves; it 

breathes of uild plants that hide, and oak fra

grances that vanish; it expresses to me the natu

ral magic of music •• Have you ever ';lalked on warm 

afternoons in warrI, sunl11' spots of the woods, and 

felt a sudden fear strike you like the half fear 

that a ghost would rise out of the sedge, or dart 

from behind the next tree and confront you?" ~J.1he 

first Dart of the book is florid and euphuestic 

like the ante-bellmn literature of the Lower South. 

~1he latter ~)art becomes modern in directness, and 
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sounds at times the keynote of the later spirit of 

hooe writing. 

He YlaS a pioneer in tho method of diclect 

representation. He has nothing of the accuracy of 

?ussell, but he employed a l')rinciple tl~at was not 

used until long after his time,- the use of idiom. 

This method, 7/11ich is best seen in his poem,lIThars 

more in the 7.:an than thar is in the Land ", will be 

taken up under the discussion of the Georgian 

School. ~he following selection from this poem 

illustrates his idiomatic dialect, and shows hoy! 

he joins man to the land. 

III knowed 2. mo..n, which he lived in Jones, 
~:[hich Jones is a c01mty of red hills and stones. . . . . . . . . . . . 
',;,'his rr:an- which his name it was also Jones-
He swore that he'd leave them old red hills and 

3toncs, 
:?ur he couldn't malee nuthin' byt yallerish cotton, 

And little 0' that, and his fences 17ere rotten, 
And '::hat little corn he had, hit ".7as boughten 
~~d dineed ef a livin' was in the land. 

His best work is in his nature poems,-

such as the "I.Iarshes of Glynn II and the lISong of the 

Chattahoochee ll • He was a poet whose imagination was 

stirred by the grasses of the marsh, the sleepy 

laug'hter of the streams, the curling lines of the 

\. 
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sea shore, the raps of soldierly corn, and the dis-

nt'll svramps; they Vlere socething: more the.n 2. beauti-

ful nllture to him,- they re:presented the wonders of 

his native soil. 

rrYe m3.rshes, how cllndid and simple Ilnd nothins-
71i thholding and free 

Ye publish yourselves to the sky and offer 
yourselves to the sea! 

Tolerant plains, that suffer the sea and the 
rains and the sun, 

You spread and span like the catholic man, 
vrho hath mightily 'l,yon 

God out of knowledge and good out of infinite 
pain 

.And si:-ht out of blino.ness and puri t;y out of 
a stein ••.• 

Oh, like the greatness of God is the greatness 
rri thin 

~;he range a f the marshes, the liberal marshes 
of G 1;:'''11:<'1. II 

Out of the hills of HabershaL1, 
:UO~Tfl the va11eys of Hall, 

I hurry amQin the reach the plain, 
~Dn the rapid and leap the fall, 
Split at the rock and together 3.[:ain, 
Accept my bed, or narrow or wide, 
.And flee from folly on eyei..~y side 
~ith a lover's pain to attain the plain 

Par from the hills of Eabersham, 
Far from the valleys of ~{all. II 
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5 

Irwin Russell represents the last of the 

ancestors of the Georgian School, and assumes the 

position of John the Baptist to them. His literary 

output is composed of little butside of his single 

volume, Poer,'ls, Ylhich was published after his death. 

?his is rich, however, in its contribution to the 

period and proved gospel to succeeding w.ci ters of 

ne gro life. liRe possessed, II rrri tes Joel Chandler 

Harris in his introduction to Russell's Poems, 

"in a remarkable degree, what has been ascribed 

as the poetic tem:perament, and tho he vras little 

more than twenty-six years old at the time of his 

death his sufferii18S end his sorrows made his 

life a long one." Kern shows his likeness to Burns; 

IIIn amiability, love for mUSiC, song and drink , in 

method of C081)osi tion, and in the mood and movement 

of his verse, the two poets are alike: and not only 

was each a forermmer of a romantic movement, but 

also a forerun .·.er in exactly the same Vlay--by s-hov,

ing the poetic material that lay in the hurnble 

lives of their c01).ntr~"Tllen. ,,4 

Russell was the creator of a ne\7 style. 

Earlier vrriters lo oked at the African from Anglo-
--------------------------------------------------
4 Kern, Southern Literature, is his biographer. 
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Saxon e:les. :i.1he I.Iississippian looked at the vfhi te 

man thru negro eyes. ~his is his chief contribu-

tion. He saw the literary poss~bilities of the negro 

and made him the chief character. "Russell," con-

tinues Xern, "had the opportm1i ty, the sympath~T , 

the genius; and the resulting product is a complete 

and intimate picture. He seems to have the dra-

matic power of losing himself in his characters, 

and he seems to have cauGht the very thought pro-

cesses of the negro; it is a revelation from with-

in, not a study from VIi thout." 

Russell kneYI the l.I1ssissip)i black. 

neared vri th them about him, and experiencing the 

horrors of war and the rigors of reconstruction 

as it affected both black and white, he VlaS able 

to view the world thru the eyes of the African. 

His ability to do this was aided by the influence 

of negro nurses, a force that must not be lost 

sight of in the training of Southern writers. At 

the most i~pressionistic age, the delicate sense 

nerception of the Doet absorbed the attitude of the 
........ ,J,. 

African toward life. It is not greatly strange,then, 

that RUSsell produced excellent poetry in the tVlenty-

six years of his life, and that only an epidemic of 
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yellow fever, and later death, prevented his writing 

a negro drama and a novel dealing exclusively with 

African life. 

7he influence of earlier writers of the 

black man on :Russell seems nugatory. Indeed, if 

the Y!ork done by 2011ard and Strother of Virginia 

be excepted, little had been done with the negro; 

and even these two early writers of the Old Dominion 

exploited him as an object of curiosity rather than 

as a hlliJan being. Except for the possible influence 

of Lanier, ~ussell must be considered largely as an 

originator in the same manner that Longstreet was. 

He v-rielded a profound influence on the two greatest 

interpreters of negro character that the South pro-

ducecl, 1.1homas l~elson Page and Joel Chandler Harris. 

~he former voiced the indebtedness of them both to 

:2ussell: "Personally I owe much to him. It was the 

light of his genius shining thru his dialect poems-

first of dialect poems then and still first- that 

have led my feet in the direction that I have since 

tried to follow.,,5 

Russell was a poet of impressions and verse 

feeling, but his form follows English verse standards 
-----------------------~--------------- .------------
5 Southern Literature, p. 4605. 
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/' 
and not those of the .ii.frican. As lanier caught in 

his poetry the sound of the flute, so Russell 

caught the banjo. 'IThen it strikes up at the Christ-

mas dance, the verse changes from iambic tetrameter 

to a form that imitates the cadence of the instru-

mente 

"Go 'way fiddle! folks is tired 0' hearin' you 
a-s auakin ' • , ,.., 

Keep silence fur yo betters.- don t you heah 
de banjo talkin'?" 

or, 

"Dar's gyrine to be a' oberflovr, said roah lookin' 
solumn-

Fux Hoah tuk de 'Herald', an' he read de ri bbe.r 
column." 

ThE:, second contribution of Russell, in 

addition to his intimate presentation of the black, 

is his accurate dialect. His success may be attri~-

uted to two causes: he knew by association the dia-

lect of the blacics as well as his o-;m speech; and, 

unlike the other precursors, "iV'ri ting was not his 

avocation but his vocation. Unfortunately, as will 

be shown later, he was too exact, trying to produce 

too faithfully by queer spelling and by unlimited 

apostrophes the sounds of negro speech. 8uch ac

curacy made reading unnecessarily difficult. 

,. --- " ' 
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~he nature of the negro, as Russell 

correctly interprets it, is the nature of the child. 

He flatters, deceives, lies 'without the least sus-

l)icion of his crudity. He fli es to his vrhite friend 

8.t the least difficulty encountered, and aSSUInes the 

dependence of a child. It was larGely because of 

this attitude that he was always contented. His con-

duct during the war proves the error of the state

ment the.t he was harshly treated or Ii ved unhu) :; il;{. 

"71ell, tir::es is chanGed. De YTar it come and set 
~ de niggers free, 

.An' no"."r 01' I.:ahsro John ain't hardly ';ruf as much 
as me; 

He had to !)ay his debts, an' so his land is mos'ly 
[one-

An' I decler' I' s sorry fur r.'lY pore 01' i.:ahsr John!" 

7he regionalism of Russell is not as sat-

isfactory as that of the other precursors. In the 

main it consists in the difference in accent of the 

dial~ct of the River states from that of the other 

sections. In materi8.1, however, he is more fortu-

n8.te, being heavily draYll1 upon by l8.ter '.71'i tel'S of 

the blaclc nan. His folIc-lore, vlhy the POSSUI11' s tail 

YT8.S slick, i s identical in spirit and content .... 11 th 

e.ccolmts of HarriS; for exmnple, " 110'1:1 I.Ir. Rab bit 
---------------------------------------------------
6 Some indicat ion of the difference in negro dia

lect is ShOW11 by the v;ay in whic ~1 writers of the 
three sections speal the i70rd =.=astcr. Russell 
uses !I -~'O>'i1srT!· T.~arris " ' ill'S'" r'nd Page " ; ~crC'e" _ J,.. _~ ,J..l t J.. , C - , ... ,;,,0., ~ • 
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lost his fine bush;;,: tai'e ll , cmel w'[hy :.x. Possu]':} has 

h . -..... L, 7 .. --, 11· ~l d " no 2.l1~ on .tns ('o . .1e " •. ::,usse In:i: uellce r _::o..[:e as 

dec-I)ly, - Eo.rse C:han is o.ftel~ all only :}.;,hSl~ John 

7irginaized. 

III 

~aken as a v~lole the litero..ry forms of the 

~recursors were the cl::etch o..nd verse. -::hile Jackson , 
~:; o.nier, 8.nd ~:l~ssell produced go ad l)Oetry, they did 

not succeed e.s ~.7ell as the prose rTri ters did in 

co..tching the s~irit of home. It seeQS to be more 

difficult to attach verse o..s close to the soil as 

fiction, :anier and Jackson succeeded best uith the 

their poeDs of nsturo; and rThilo ~~ussell po..inted 

o..clmire.bly the ne gro, he nearly failed incatching 

locality. ~his is true of the mo~ement as a ~lole,-

the best work has beon done in ~rose. The users of 

the sketch, on the ot:her ho..nd, I!Ol1['stl'eot, 3aldriin, 

200per, ~hoDpson, and Johnston, caught better the 

spirit of the locality. ~heir tales seem to be 

incidents Gathered from the experiences of the 

c.uthors o..t [: conveni ent time, and l)asted loosely 

toget ~ler; yet as 0.. ';7hole they give thecho..racter-

istics of the cO:'TC':.uni ty. It is bJT this r1ethod of 

grouping sketches about a locality tho..t they inject 
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the spirit of home into their works. A single tale 

is a block; the \1hole, a building. ~lhe region is 

reo,d from the engle of this man, ~nd of that, und 

of that, tmtil the sum total becomes 8. domino.nt 

iml)ression. 

There is a gradual shift of the personal 

pronoun in the course of the fore-runners that is 

significant of their progress. Longstreet used the 

first pel~son, u8uo.lly employing it as a charo.cter 

';lhich was at times the chief personage. Johnston 

uses it, but the narrator remains in the background. 

Lanier and ~ussell avoid it entirely. 

~ith all the spirit of regionalisc is 

strong'. Lon[:street groups his scenes in a sector 

of three cOlmties. Jac1:::son c.nd Lanier confine their 

verses to definite localities in their state. ~us

sell took rather vaE;uely the lo.rfe district tho.t 

centers about the I.:ississippi -::::i ver. Johnston, in 

his Du:::esborouf:h ' Tales, surpasses thel:1 all. lIe uses 

the tOi"TIl of Powel ton- his home in Hancock County

and utilizes the same ' charccters thruout the bool::. 

~lhe schoolmaster occullies the attention of one t2.1e; 

the grocery clerk, of another; and the colonel, of 

another. In all the stories the same characters form 
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c. background; and Yrith the accumulation of them all 

2. definite picture of the region is 8"ttaine.d. 

~here is 2. two-fold material, ne Gro and 

Cracker, with the aristocratic planter in the dim 

background. The earlier forerm1ners, Longstreet, 

J:hO!llpSOn, Hooper, :3ald'win, and Johnston, devoted 

themselves to the Creclcer, or to the whites of the 

middle class. Beginning with Russell the negro and 

his master formed the bulle of the sub ject matter. 

','Ii th J. C. Harris and '::drrards, the first two of the 

Georgian School, this material was continued. Harben 

and COlora harris, vlho are the latter two of the 

school, returned- like the earlier ancestors- to the 

poor white for material. Thus was unified the whole! 

The solidarity of the predecessors is 

proved from their liberal borrowings from each other. 

11he influence of Longstreet vras profound. The "turn 

out II of the schoolmaster, the "13. Ii tin Drill ll , tb.e 

fox hunt, and the wax works of Georgia Scenes are 

recapi tulated in Johnston's Dukesborough J.1a l es in 

the Goose Pond School, the military drill, the fox 

hunt t and the wax vrorks of Powel ton. 11he song and 

spirit of the Ocone e River by Jackson reappears in 

IJanier's "Song of the Chattahoochee". The form, and 

perhaps much of the content, of Lanier's negro 
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verse seems to have influenced Russell. ~he most 

striking unity exists in an identical point of view. 

All are llilfailingly optimistic in spirit. 

There are no clisappointments t no failures. The 

stories end well, the heroes never die, and always 

succeed. ~here falls across the fa~e of the fiction 

of the fore-runners no shadow. :[Ihe p-tanters are 
, 

prosperous, the negro laughs ~ and Sir1es, and even the 

poo r \vhi te leans against his cabin and smokes in 

contentment. Realism is at times disregarded in the 

physical features of the heroines. This superabun-

dant optimism is caused by three factors. The sec-

tion had not felt the despondency of poverty,- a 

comfortable living might be had for D. modicum of 

effort, and accordingly there was no submerged 

population; the writers came from the class that 

was in comfortable circumstances; and gloom is in-

compati ble \7i th Southern temperament. The decla

ration of lIedel, that .Southern writers grossly dis

torted their life so as to paint the slave in happy 

colors for TIorthern benefit, is disproved by the 

consistent optimism of post-bellum writers. 7 
---------------------------------------------------
7 Cf. his article in the Independent, 72:294. 
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The most important of the ancestors of the 

Georgian School, LonGstreet, Jaclcson, Johnston, 

Lanier, and Bussell introduced and developed to a 

faiT state of perfection the new type of fiction. 

In this they contributed realism, definite local-

ity, accurate dialect, appreciation for the nature 

of locality, cnd the types cO!:.!lOon to the South • . 
They brought in the new localism, or spirit of 

home, into literature, and in developing it were 

sir;,.ilar in spirit, in form, and in material. 
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Chapter 3 

SUBSEClSI;:2 DEVEI01'I.IEI~S: OF THE SPLUS.' OF HOl.;:8 

III S O UTH:2~":jJ LIT:2:2,J .. J.'URS: TEE GEORG 1.:'01': SCEO J L 

I Epitome of the Georgian School 

II J:heir right to be called. a school 

III Joel Chandler Harris: the negro and 
the prosperous white 

Harry Stiluell Edwards: the negro and 
the aristocrat 

T,';"ill ITathanial Harben: the hill man 

Corra lIarris: the valley tovm 

IV .A sumrJary of their development 

• 

." 
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I 

JO:=L CP".clJ.JDLEH H,ARRIS, (rutnaIn County, Georgia; 1848-
1908.) Uncle ~euus, His Songs and ~ayings, 
1880; F~ee Joe! 1887; Dadyy Jake, 1889;and 
On the ,t:lantatlon, 1892. A COml)lete Ilst 
IS gIVen on the following pages .) Palce; 
counties of Putnam and Jasper. Class; 
well-to-do white, ne gro. Improvement; 
knovrlec1ce of negro life, and accurate 
dialect. 0 0 

IL'L.'1~::Y S~nll'.'r:::L~ EDJARDS. (LIacon, Georgia; 1855- ). 
TV10 ~1unaways, 1889; and His Defense, 1899. 
f lace; COlli1ties of Bibb, Crawford, and 
Tuig&s. Class; aristocracy, and negro. 
Improvement; knovJlede;oe of aristocracy. 

;nLLLL ~!i:.. ~:-u.rrIEL H:~Ri3::;r: • (Dalton, Georgia; 1858- ). 
r orth Georgia Sketches, 1900; Almer Daniel, 
1902 ; and llhr:! Georgians, 1904. Place: 
counties of 'o:hi tfield, Catoosa, cond Chat
tooga. Clas s : hill men. Improvement:tech
nique, dialect. 

Io=~S . LUlJDY H. HA~~::2I 3 . (Elbert County, Georgia; 1867-
). ~he Circuit ~ider's Wife, 1910; 

~lhe l~ecorcITi1gAngel, 1912; -IIi'Tearch of a. 
HUSband, 1913; Co-Citizens,-r915; The-Cir
cui t J ider' s 7!idOvl, 1916. Class; valley
folk. Place: counties of Union, Gordon, 
and Cherokee. Improvement: the novel, 
spiritual localism. 

Characteristics of the Georgian School: rural or 
small tovm setting , scenes being placed in the 
middle and northern parts of the state of Georgia; 
pride of descent; romantic spirit; contemporary 
setting; early use of the short story for negro 
presentation, and l ater use of novel for pobr 
vlhi te presentation; actual dialect; hU;:1or charac
teristic o~ Southern temperament. 
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II 

After considering the course of the pre

cursors and their contribution, it is left to con

sider the school itself. In order to insure a just 

meaning of the term school, three tests have been 

rigidly applied,- location, spirit or form, and 

merit. Because the various racial elements and 

movements best met in the Lower South, that has 

been considered as the heart of the section and 

extraneous authors excluded. The various writers 

considered, both among the fore-~unners and as be

longing to the schJol itself, have all been selec

ted from the states of Georgia, Alabama, and ~is

sissippi; and with the eJccelJtiol1 of Russell, ~;/ho 

was a :.=ississippien, all of them who have seemed 

worthy of special study are Georgians. In spirit, 

or form, the school is homogeneous, all possessing 

a native sympathy for the neighbors that they pre

sent, inclining toward the romantic and humorouB, 

and eschewing unpleasant pathos. ~Llhey employ the 

form of the short stor~~ and the novel. All have a 

strong feeling for locality and place their stories 

in actual tovms, and often vii th actual people. The 

controlling factor in choosing them, however, was 

meri t. While there is a long list of 8.uthors who il-
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r 
lustrat ~excellently this manner of writing , and '\7ho , 

live in the : ower South, these four have stood 

shoulders above other candidstes. l 

'"-'he CO D1'TIOn characteristics of these vrei ters 

will be considered before attacking them individual

ly. In COITl111On they me.y be said to have three main 

holdings: fundamental character, identical material, 

and similar tre atment. 

~.l· he members of the school were born and 

reared in the northern and central parts of Georgia, 

VIi thin a radius of fifty miles of each other. ;:ach 

kne0 intim~t ely his locality and used its real plan

tations and tOl711S for his stories. T.:acr.. usect the 

lrnowledge flli.'11ished by vocational training , • .,hether 

it ~as in the court room, the store, or the church. 

Each used varyingly the elements of hill 

man, Cracker, independent white, negro, and aris-

tocrat, the choice depending upon the location of 

the ~riter'shome. Harben, as a dweller of the 

foot hilis, chose the IIh111 3illyll es his character. 

Corra narris, as a rosident of the valley country, 

used t he Cracl<::er and independent wh1 te. J. C. Earris, 
---------------------------------------------------
1 .. Other wri tersthat deserve mention are Clifford , 

LAnier, Sherwood 30ll1er, lIiss Woolson rtuth 
·. MeEziel'y·-stuart ,Frank- Lebby ' Stanton ' ~ J ':-F~lJOOre~-' 

. J. 3en.l1ett, Howard ','[eedin, l,lartha Y~u.ng· and ' 
. r ~ . . '. _. '. , • ,j " t . f, I I 
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as a well-to -do ':lhi te interested in plantation life, 

chose the negro and the independent 1.7hi te. Ed"iyurds, 

as an O'mler of a plantation, took the negro and the 

aristocrat. 

The main qualities of the school are humor 

anc1 pathos the hu,llor decre2.sing in quantity and "t.. 

the pathos in¢reasing in quality as the group ad

vanced. Each took a theme that was individual. 

Harris undertook to weld the discordant elements 

of the South; Ed'llards atte:1pted to place the rich 

planter in the proper light; Harben tried to remove 

the stigma of ignorance that is attached to the 

dweller of the hills; a.nd. Corra HaTris undertook to 

champion the cause of the valley ~r?mal1. The first 

tv:o, in presenting the more picturesque elements, 

picked the brighter spots of life and d~t more with 

externals. The latter two, taking ~s their field the 

more ordinary events of eXistence, attempted to 
~ 

reach the more significant phases of life. The first 

two employed the short story exclusively, for it is 

difficult to weave a novel from only bright bits. 

The school employs the happy ending exclusively, and 

Similarly view their region thru the mellow glasses 

of unquenchable Southern optimism. 
---------------------------------------------------
mention should be made of Paul 1. Dunbar, the negro 
'.7ri terof Ohio. His wor};:s deal faithfully with the 
black man, but there is little spirit of locality. 
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III 

The treatment of the individual members of the 

school TIill follow roughly this 

general scheme. 

1. The writer's life 

2. His knouledge of the field--his 
locality 

3. ~he strata of society he employs 

4. His style 

5. His theme 
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1. ~he follo\7el~ of 1-;u28ell 2nd tile first of 

the spirit of home movement in the South in its true 

His autobiography 

is containecl in his '00 ok en the .Pl2..ntation, in some-

-.7hat of the SODe spirit as 3arrie' s 'llhe -: indo\'! in 

~hr~ns, altho the Georgian tells fur more of his 

life. He vm.s born and reared in .Putnam Com1ty, in 

the upper center of the state. Here life proceeded 

without incident on the plantations, and in the ab-

sellce of other amusements w:m was forced to observe 

the people about him. At the age of tVlel ve he 0'0-

tE.ined a job as printer's devil \";i th "the only 

planta t ion p(}per publi she1 in the world," 1111e 

Countr;y-r.aa:n, 1.1here he. hed access to a good collec-

tion of books. ~riting constantly, and reading 

eagerly, he climbed from one journalistic position 
. 

to another, uI"til he reacheo_ the .Atlanta Consti tu-

tion, where he discovered his field. As 3radley3puts 

it, "Ei s OPI)Ortm1i ty came in the retirement of Sam 

',"I. 2mall, ",7ho had been "vvritine; the 'Old Si' nC ' TO 

dialect att161es, and in the demand for something to 

take their place. Harris decided to try a few dia-
---------------------------------------------------
2 His bocks include Uncle nemus, His Sonfs and 

Sayings, 1800; ITt ~hts vii th Uncle :;:emus, 1883; 
i ~iYJPo, 1884; ~lhe ~tory 0 f Aaron, 1885; Daddy 
Jake, 1889; Free Joe, 1887; Balaam and His 
~er, lSSl;-on 7ii8 PID.ntation, 1892; 'UYiCle 
~nd :iis Friends, 1092; Little =~. Timblefinger, 
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lect sketches writing over the name of Uncle Remus, 

and the articles attracted i~~ediate attention. 

',;i thin a fey; months he was ruoted over the 3nglish 

speaking world." 

2. He knevl the negro. :Reared in an environ-

ment closer to nature, and having more intimate as-

sociations with the black man than even Russell had, 

possessing less poetical ability but more practical 

observation, he was better prepared to treat the 

African. His county bordered on the black belt and 

the pine barrens of Georgia, vThere the elements of 

aristocrat and slave, and the Orackor rnet. He Imew 

the whites and the blacks equally well. Early 

training in newspaper vTorl(, added to an observant' 

nature, gave him the material for his task. In ad-

dition to this he lived in a district that had felt 
• 

the rigors of war, coming \7i thin the area that Sher-

man visited. 1I1iarris found at his hand a commonplace, 

unconventional task to perform, that of "iT.ri ting 

honestly, fairly, and delicately, of the negro, and 
---------------------------------------------------

1894; I:Lr. nabbit at IIome, 1895; Sister Jane,18£'6; 
StorieS-of Georgia, 1896; Aaron in the jf!d~oods, 
1897' Chronicles of Aunt J,JInerva ""'Ann---=-:t899' 

, - -- . :::"':ir""':' , 
Plantation Pageants, 1899; ~ale.s .£!.. the ~ Folks 
in Peace and dar. 1898; On !he . . lings of Oc:casions, 
1900; Gabriel (l'ol~i ver •.. 1~0~; ~ I.!aki~g of §. 
Statesman, 1<;.:02; .lally Janderoon and Hlstory ~_ 
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he e:lorifie:l cO;:1':10n1)lace ••• ne7.' tradition. ,,3 

In all cases he has definite localities 

for his stories , either in the nciE,hborine' counties 

of Jasper and riilkes, or Ll his O'lTll c OUl1ty of Put-

name About Hillsborough, in Jasper centers ",Pree 

Joe"; Onthe Plantation; "Li ttlo ~ompton"; [' nd "Old 

3ascom Place"~ and ~he Shadow 3etween the Shoulder --- --- ~~~~~ 
Blades, which is placed at Shady Dale. In Putnam 

Count~T occurs "L. Piece of :and IT ; l!31ue Davel!; "!unt 

:;:1ountain's .2risoner ll , ',7hich ta.i\:es l)lace at ~~ockville. 

':.-il1::es:';ount;,l. c011kdns "13alaamll. All of these IJlaces 
I 

c.Te Y/i thin a feYT miles of hi s home, and hold the 

L18n10ries of actual experiences, - the excitement of 

secession, the years of the war, the maTch of 8heT-

man, and the trials of reforming. He uses the actual 

n8.:1es for hi s tor:ns and comlties. 

3. He deals Vii th the negro and independent 

vlhi te. 1ho CracJcers 8.ppear only occasionally, in 

such stoTies · as "Free Joe II "."{here they pla~r 0. minor 

role. Hal~ris h8.s not been uninfluenced by Longstreet 
---------------------------------------------------

ling Eachine, 1903; The Little Uniol1 Scout, 1904; 
:Cihe :L'nr 3aby, 1~;:O4; i '01d E1: Uncle:; Remus, 1905. 

:3 .An excellent biogra:nhy of Joel Ch r:: ndler Harris 
,\7ri tten by;~ . S. Jradley a::?/,ears in 11he Library 
of .:S outhern T·iterature, V, p. 2111. 
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and Johnston- such touches as the fOJ~ hunting sho\v 

that he was acquainted with and influenced by these 

forefathers- but in the main he continued the tra-

ditions of Lanier and Russell. His earlier books 

deal \vi th the negro, the Uncle Remus stories, but 

he turns from this field in his later work to con-

s"ic1er the middle class of whites who own a fevl 

slaves. ~uch characters fill the streets of Hills-

borough, or ~ockville, discussing politics, or 

lounGing a~~ound in that state of semi-idleness so 

dear to the ideals of the people. 

/. Uncle Remus is a veritcbl c mine of folk-

lore, equal perhaps to the collection of any prim

itive people. There are queer fortune tellings that 

vrere brought from Africa, witches, ghosts, "Jacky-

r:lJr-lantern", W,7hy the Fegro is :glack~"r and stories 

of the deluee. ~lhe origin of these stories and super

stitions have never been worked out, for of necessity 

the bulk was -.= brought from immemorial Africa. "Pro_ 

fessor J. "::. Powell, of the Smithsonian Institution, 

who is engaged in the investigation of the mythology 

of the Anerican Indian informs me that some of the 

Uncle Remus stories appear in a number of different 

languages. 114 
---------------------------------------------------
4 I:ights with Uncle i~emus, introduction, page ix. 
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His neGro songs ere re~listic. Russell 

fitted the spirit of the black mun to ~nglish verse 

forms; Harris uses the spirit of the African, and 

his native meter. The Georgian himself explains this: 

TlAs to his songs, the reader is warned that it Iyill 

be found difficult to make them conform to the ordi-

nary rulec of varsification, nor is it intended that 

they shoulCL so conforlil. r.i.'hey are ,.,1ri tten. ana ~ro 

intended to be read, solely with referenoe to the 
re Gular unQ invcriuble recurrence of the ccesura,es, 

for insts.nce, 

'Oh, v/har/ shill vIe go/ rl' en de great/ day comes/ 

-::idde blo\7 / in' er de truJnpets / en de bO-ng/ 

in' or de drlli~st.' 

. . . . . .". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
In other words, the songs depend for their melody 

and rhythm upon the musical quality of ~, and not 

upon long or short, accented or unaccented syllablos. TI 

Harris improves upon the negro dialect of 

Russell. ~~e separated: the negro from poetry- for he 

cannot be aaequately and faithfully treated in 

verse form- and createi a negro character, Uncle 

:.:\emus, that is one of the few contri1)utions to Amer

ican Ii tercr:,c charecters. His first book- Uncle ~, 
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suirit of home fiction: it is Q series of TIefro folk 

It ~ossesses ho~ever much of the mat eria l of t he 

local life of the people, - the ethnoloGY, the die.lect, 

the ;lictor~r, the custOJ:1S, the geot'raphy, the super-

sti tions,· and the cna r.s,cteristic tr~.i ts 0 f a region. 

~:rh eYl he cssociC'.tes this with the daily life of the 

indi vi cluc: Is , o.s he does in his folloriinc stories, he 

has in the true sense attained regi0nalism. 

TIis better grasp of dialect enables hiQ to 

cctch the differences between the inland black, and 

the "Gulla lT or IICeechee!! flc,t i7ater broeue of the 

coast negroes \7ho were brou£,ht froLl Guiilea;). In 

"Uncle f{el:1US and the Savannah Darke;)r!! end !!In the 

~ole of a S:crts,r!! he has these trlO differinG tYl)es 

talk in dialog, so that he can bring out the distinc-

tion. The Guinea negro is less eJ.ucated, and his 

graITn~r is simple, the verbs being often omitted. 

"He hot fer .true, ain't he?u6 ~he voviels are pecu-

liarl v flat ana. draYJled. W,';ey you gYlan?" Harris ... 

used the distorted spelling less sparingly than 

Russell did his rather elaborate mis-spelling. 
---------------------------------------------------
5 Uncle Remus, edition of 1914, p. xiii. 
6 Ibid., p. 233. 
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4--. ~hc gift of Harris is his 8,bili ty to 

appreciate the incongruous. It is here that his 

resem.blance to Loncstrcet and Johnston apYlears. 

This ins.::'I1')Osi te~s is 8.pparent in his U11cle ~~C r:1US 

stories in the ITl8,rvelous c.nd :never failing causes 

that the siDple ne gro can assi gn for any phenol1snon. 

In the m01mtains, there is the curious mixture of 

2!'rench and Anglo-So..xon blood. In the sleepy and se-

dition loving to'Hl1 is seldom absent a lTortherner or 

Abolitionist. O))osite eleQents a re constantly 

l)l c~ced toset ller, yet \".'elded finally into the same 

spirit. 

Like all others of his school, and indeed 

of his section, he lJosses sed unfailinG' hur:lOr. In 

negro life the sovxce of this lies in the niscon

ceptions tliat spring from a combination of ignorance, 

cor:rrnon sense, and iTJagination. Earris anal~Tses the 

African as an ignoramus VIi th 1:een spiritual insi ght 

and the fertility of a childish i ma gination. It is 

little \70nder, then, that some of the explanations 

of Uncle ~emus are hmnorousl~1 incongrous. In the 

towns, the tarring and feathering of the Abolition

ist, the woundinc of the soldiers, the penury of the 

former arist~crat,- all end well, and 8.re viewed 

genially. ~he only story of real pathos is that of 
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free Joe, v!hose yrife is c2rriea a\7ay, -,-.'?lose dog is 

killed, and who dies pathetically of a broken heart. 

There is however a s~ile upon his dead face. 

'llhof never l)lacing pathos above hmnor, 

Harris introduces it- quite contrary to the tradi

tions of nussell- in Elany of his stories. It was 

nctural that the war should entail suffering, the 

breaking of old relations, the loss of time

honored estates, an,a. a wrenchine of all that was 

dear to :)outhern hearts. There is the pathos of the 

former slave that sup~orts his master by theft, or 

of racial misvnderstanding,- ~hich to Harris is the 

supreme trf~gedy. TlPree Joe represente,l not only a 

problem of large concern, but, in the watchful eyes 

of Hillsborough, he was the embodiment of that 

vague and mysterious d~nger that seemed to be for

ever lurking on the outskirts of Slavery, ready to 

s01md a shrill and ghastly signal in the ir;1penetra

ble svmmps, and steal forth under the midnight stars 

to murder, rapine, and pillage,- a danger always 

threatening, and yet never assuming shape; intangi

ble, and yet real; impossible, ani yet not im

probable •••• Under all the circ~nstances it was not 

unnatural that his peculiar condition should reflect 

itself in his habits and Elanners. Tho slaves laughed 
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loudly dey by dey, but Free Joe seldom laughed •••• 

no one ever heard Free Joe sing or saw him dance ••• 

~here was-something touching in his anxiety to 

please. 1I 

DeeIler than the folk-lore of Harris is his 

history of his people. Living in an age of uphe,9.val 

and destruction, it was not unnatural t~at there 

should be something of the epic in his work. ~he 

great foment of abolition and the frantic efforts '-

of the South to keep out the tide~ the excitement 

of v.rl. thdrm7ing from the union, the hosts that I5!!!r 

marched forth to Ylar and that never returned, and 

the changes of policy that followed defeat, surged 

over tlIe region. In "Little Compton", there is 

regionalism, but moving uneasily about are great 

forces that meet in the lives of the characters and , , 

are sJ~bolized in them. In the dOings of the vil

lagers clash those forces that tear the nation; and 

to the srune people are ap9lied the measures that 

bind it together. There is the epic sweep of powers 

that center in the simple life of even the meanest 

of the inhabitants. 

5. Closely connected with this sweep is a theme-

if such a term may be used- of conciliation. ',.11ile 

.' 
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the parts of the South always had adhered tO Gether, 

there wes in it elements that were unmixed; [lnd in 

the great melting pot of war and defeat and rebuild-

ins , Harris saw a cOr:J.polJ..nding of these SelJa rate 

interests. He states that his purpose was to shoYI 

,S outbern life as it was, and particularly as : :rs. 

::-: to'.7e did no t see it. :.aut in reality his chief sin 

wa s to lli1.i te. In "A story of the -:rar" an(1 IILi ttle 

Com:pton ll he lli1i tes the ITortherner and Southerner-

formerly met in conflict- in amity. He melts 

into one the interests of the mountaineer and the 

lovrlander in "At ri.'eague l)oteets" and in "Azalia". 

~he Cracker an(l aristocrat feel the comr:1on-ness of 

interest in "Free Joel! and " : :1.nc o"; and the white 

and his bro t her in blacle in "Ananias" and tll3lue 

Dave II. Harris useJ bis r:J.aterials as he found them, 

was Q realist ~ith romantic tendencies; yet he 

wielded racial elements in epic sweeps, trying the 

v/bile to amalear.1o..te tbem into a new South of concord. 

----------------
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1. 

in ~~con, the geographical center of the state of 

Georcio.., - a t01"in slightl~~ south-";!est of thG COUYl-

ties of Harris, where the four elenents of aristo-

crat, trcdesmnn, Cracker, and. neg ro T:18t in one 

strenD; an old t07lJ.1 of wide streets [lnd tiring hills, 

cituated hi Eh on the banks of the Ocmulgee River. At 

fifteen ~=di'!e.rds left school 8Jld vfOrked for the Gov-

ernment ct :','ashinGton. At eiEhteen he returned to 

:.=acon, where he accepted a position as book-keeper. 

Shortly after his return he began to write for the 

nerrS1J8.pers by day al1d to study law at ni ght. At 

t'V7enty-one he recei ve el his degree in the lav! school 

of 2.Iercer Uni versi ty. For the following ten years 

he practiced law, yet iITiting extensively for the 

:.:aco11 ~elegralJh. At thirty-one he bece.me a contri b

utor for Earper' Land Century, since i7hich tir:1e hE; 

has produced some seventy shortstories, in addition 

to novels and poems. 

9 
'oJ • ~rue to the spirit o f the school, he has 

located the scenes of his stories near his home, 

using his county of 3ibb, and thre s adjoining coun-

ties, - :8ald7lin, J.'v!ig-E.' s, and Crawford. Like ~~ussell, 

his ac ~uaintanceship 7lith the law is illustrated in 
---------------------------------------------~-----7 For his b~ogrephy cf. Southern Litereture,IV,p. 

1497. 
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his stories; for eZaITI1)le, "De Valley all' de Shad-

der" and IIEis Defense ll • 

3. .de deals vlith the negro and his ma.ster. 

~he Africans appear as "they would be seen from the 

yrhi te -colmrmed mansion. Isam, ~"::inc, and 10m are the 

only ne groes that are considered at any length. Isam 

has many qualifications that are comparable to Uncle 

~emus, to oe sure, but vnlile 3emus is the sole 

hero of the stories in 'which he apl)earS, Isam not 

only shares honors vii th his master but gives up 

the mOl~e generous share. At times he is nothing 

Elore then a shrinking black: at I'/hich the infuriated 

Eajor can hurl, "You black ir:11J! "; lIyou infernal 

scoUlldrel! II .At other times he is the companion and. 

equal of his master in point of importance. Hinc 

is anl~ffable negro transported from ~frica, and 
1\ 

bringing with him the curious beliefs of an uncivil

ized state. Like Isam he is viewed from v1i thout. 

Edwards wrote the first negro story that 

was nig[eri~h thruout. Tom- in "Tom's strategy"-

is the hero of African life that is told in the 

third person, and across vrhich the shadow of a white 

man does not fall. This was the idea that Russell 

conceived but was never able to put into print. The 
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story however is the life of the black man as the 

villite U!].n thinks that he lives it; it is doubtful 

if any of the more h idden sides of the African 

a~p ears. ~he story touches the loose marital re-

lations of the negro t but not "7i th their comrJ.011 

grossness. UnfortUl1ately the ~)lot is 1 eaned UDOll - ~ 

so heavily that the personality of the black man 

is slighted. 

Ed'.'lard.s Ylrote fro2':1 the l)oint of view of an 

s.ristocrat. 2ussell 7latched and visited the ne8roes 

8. S an i T":1)0r80n2ol observer, who \vas intensely inter-

ested in the curious people that had been imported 

from a;'10ther continent, enslaved, and freed. :·rarris 

looked looke cl thru the eyes of the midD.le class, but 

OjT intiraate association succeeded in seeing the world 

as the African saw it. In such stories as "Little 

Compton ll he [ave admircbly the spirit of:lthe sElall 

torm. Edwards t [lore to the south t and nearer to the 

large plantations, and inheriting one himself, i11-

terureted life from the eyes of the aristocrat. The .J; 

neGro serves usually as a menial,- fe c!ling deeply, 

it is true- but seen fror:1 the point of view of the 

vleal thy ovmer .:2dwards is here in his field t shov/i11[; 

the best Dart of the South at its best. Such a man .J; 
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was ~ .. rilliarl1 Earso.al: 

"Few men have greater cause for congratu
lation than '.7illiam :.:arsdal at thirty. The only son 
of a famil;l distinEuished even in Southern society 
by its gentility and elegance, possessed of ~ealth 
end of a Vl8.T record that would have made him 2. ':'ield
marshal under the :Smpire, he C8.1ne home from yeaTS of 
stud;Y' and tro.vel, to take his father's place ••• he \7as 
an ideal gentleman from even the critical standDoint 
of his neighbors." -

·.·.l1ile the hill man 2.n(l Cracker in the two later 

'I7ri ters C1Te dining on cornbread, wea..1{ coffee, and 

molasses, the aristocrat is havinG his morning meal: 

TlThere were the brownest of waffles, fea
thers in weight, cooled milk Tic11 with cream, del
icate bToiled chicken, a golden omelet, and deli
cious rolls. Piled up about the vase of regal roses, 
behold the blended hues of the vineyard. TI 

4. Edwards achieved better form than Harris. 

He succeeded in freeing' himself from the canons of 

Southern literary art,which held that a story 

should be unstudied and -,7ritten naturally. His ex-

perience Y{i th lay; combine :l \7i th his journalism gave 

a better finish to his style. He caught somei7hat 

the spirit of the ag/i, that demands that a writer 

employ directness. 11he opening of "William l.Iarsdal ' s 

AYlakening': for example, is more direct than his 
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predecessors, and smacks somevrhat of the beginning 

of the novel of GeorBe DOUBlels Brov'm,-

TlIt i"TaS eight o'clock in the morning; Caesar 
was sweeping the broad porch of the i~rsdell aansion, 
his gray head an~L '7rinkled blelck face occc.sionally 
visible thru Caps in the tall oleanders th~t spread 
their pin1<: panicles against the whiteness of the 
Ionic columns. 1I 

~fhe chief fact of :Sd7;ards is his fun. ~,ehe 

wives of the Crackers and negroes nre enormously 

stout- three hundred })ounds beinG the average ueie;ht 

of his heroines- i'lhile their husbands are small, 

weal::-kneed, and subdued. :1.1he horse play of Sister 

Todhunter, whereil1 she almost puts the meeting to 

rout, and IIlambasts" the congl'egc.tion, the bee-

Boade 'i goat's infuricted onslaught U1)011 Isam, is 

the il1congruous and ezage;er2..te1i fun of Longstreet. 

He takes the most comical situations of the' : life 

of his sectionzthat arc compatible VIi th realism, 

takinE C2..re to avoid such as brought local odium 

upon Cable. 

The hv~or of Edwards is o®1ipresent. His 

peo ~)le are alwuys smiling or laughine. Seldom does 

a shadow fall 8,cross his path, anet vlhen it does it 

serves admirably as an interlude for merriment. lIr. 
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OrmTford, fro r:l the vantage point of beneath the 

house, vie'ws hysterically his slave chased about 

the yo..rd by a goat. His niece calls to hir.1: 

"Uncle- Uncle Orawford- 'where are you?" 
2he saw the old man stretched out under 

there, sobbing like a child recovering from a fit 
of crying. 
. "Don't," he whispered, l)ushing c. ho..nd back 

tovmrd her end keeping his fo..ce averted- Tldon't 
speak to me! I am just grazing npoplexy __ 1T 

TlBut vlhere is lsam, Ul1cle?1T 
The portly form writhed in sudden convul-

sion. 
lIJ)on't, I tell you!" he thundered. TlTell 

me somethine; so..d- tell me bad news. Go away- go 
aVl~y. n 

lIe lacks even the occasional touch of 

pathos tho..t Harris em) loyed. The great problems of 

Vl2,r and sufi'ering clo not reach his stories. Every-

where is plent;y-, content, and more often happiness. 

There is a d uel- but no one is hl):rt. lID.rsdon is 

seized with a dan[erous and baffling disease, but 

recovers dramaticallys,nd marries happily. 3en com

mits murder, but tho..rucs to the supernatural pre

monitions of his adv9cate,and his former brilliant 

re cord, he is acqui te 1. ~lhe tide of a disastrous ' 

and devastating 'i7f3.r passes by, leaving in its r/D-ke 

prosperous ~:Ioodlawn untouched, just as if the strug

gle had occur~d in :Surope, and l.:ajor ':;orthington 

had no cOID1ection with it other tho..n the oiv.nership 

of a munition plant. Edvrards has the same fear that 
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Longstreet exprest,- the fear that only the bright 

spots of 00uthern life v[ould interest other sec-

tions. 

Edwards knows the many sides of Southern 

life, but he chooses to record only one. 3eing ro-

mantic by nature, whenever he l)oSSessed the proper 

material with which to plume his wings, he leaves 

the earth. In ":.linc- A Plot II he has an admirable 

stor~l that involves two continents, 8 anct after tel-

ling' his m1usual story he sugarL)Joats the ending by 

the unus,ue.l trip of the master to ITew Orleans, by 

accidentally having the cooter shell alone, and by 

meeting improbably the Voodoo priestess. In the 

first part of ~'De Valley 2-n r de Shadder lT he caught 

the spirit of the SWD.L1PS, and the laYllessness of the 

negroes rOistering upon their edge; but to atone for 
In 

this rash retirement into the rea~s of sordid real-

ism,he performs marvelous feats to clear the cul

prit at the conclusion. 

5. ~'he main purpose of Edvrard.s is to show the 

rich planter of the South at his best, and. to paint 

in roseate hues the wond.erful Southern life. 
---------------------------------------------------
8 ':Ii thout doubt this is the source of o. Henry's 

IIJir.1mie Eayes and Huriel". Hr. Porter succeeded 
in m-'Jiding the u....'1fortunate ending of :::::d',7ards. 
O. Henry seems to have made other borr0'.7ings 
fro;:'1 "iTri ters of the Lower South. 
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1. 

a tovm in the m01L.'1tainous section of the extreme tip 
• 

of nOl'thi7est Georgia, vrhere the peaks of the Blue 

Ridge rise between n2.l'rO",-r valleys, - a region yrhere 

leo.ning corn gl~0'i7n on hillsides, and small tovrns 

gather in the broader velleys. A desultory student, 

Eari)en left school at an early 8.ge and entered mer-

chantile life in Georgia and 'i'ennessee. But chafed 

by the narrO\711eS ~': of this life, and beinG' a dreamer 

by nature, he t1Hned to iTi'i tinG' .·,:11i te 1.:arie, his 

fi~cst novel, l):;"O.,.,oJ. a failure, and i t ·,YlaS fourteen 

years before he found his field- stories about his 

home and the people thE'.t he had }G10';7 as he exchanged 

calico over a COUllter for produce. At thirty-eiGht 

he presented Forth Georgia Sketches, ",'/hose success 

indicated that he had the right setting. ~rom that 

time he has been turning out a novel a year in ad-

dition to numerous stories. 10 

'.1.1hG experience of Harben in msrch2.ntile 

uork serve1 es a basis for his fiction, just as 

the plantation education of Harris and the law train-
---------------------------------------------------
9 Cf. his biographJ7 by A. 3 .l.IcKinney, Southern 

Literature, V, p. 2073. 
10 His complete bool-::s are as f'0110178: ",;"hi te !.B.rie, 

1889; Almost Persuaded, 1890; A mute Confessor, 
1891' :.1.1he Land of the Chanc ing Sun, 1894', J)'rom , --- ---- -- --- ~ - --- ----Clue to Clinax, 1896; :"'1he Carruthers Affair, 
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ing of Russell and Edwards forned much of the bulk 

of their nork. In such a story as II';' l?ilial Im-

pulse" or in such c" novel as Dixie Hart, the set-

tint; is tho cou-nt;rystore, vlh1ch is the vi tal point

the congregation center- of the district. Ec.rben 

took these people because he was of them, as Edvrnrds 

was of the e.ristocracy. He tells hoyr he he.ppened to 

choose his field: flIt was a.ue to the thousands of 

crowcIing u emories rising out of childhood, youth and 

middle age, - eXl)eriences hUii10rous, dro.nc- tic, tre.g ic, 

but, c:.bove 211, it was due to my ovm inborn s;):"1upa thy 

e.nd [',ffection for the people and the scene. nIl 

Lik e others of his school he has definite 

places in r.1ind, and like Johnston he g ives then 

fictitious names. Da rley, of many of his stories, 

he says, is Dalton, his birth-place. Ridgeville seems 
---------------------------------------------------

1898; S:he lTorth ~:Jalk . 2~ystery, 1899; north Georgia 
Sketches, 1900; J:1he ', ;oman,.110 T:rusted :. ~e, 1901; 
riesterfeldt, 1901; ~'i.bner Daniel, 1002; '.L1he Sub
stitute, 1903; The Georgian~, 1904; Pole BaW, 
1905; ~Jm 30~, ---r0"OG; l.~y;'l f .uindy, l '~: 07; Gilbert 
neal, lS08; :.;: e ~edemptTOn of Kenneth Ga1t,1009; 
Dixie Fart, 1910; Jane Da71son, 1911; Paul ~un
del 1912 ,· ~lh ( Desired ','foman, 1913 ,· The HeW-
-' -- --Clarion, 1914 . 

11 His article "13aclce;rounds of Fiction" in Bookman. 
33: 186 , g ives his eXlJeriences in selecting men 
and events for his books, and is typical in a 
large degree of the methods of the vlri ters of 
locality . 
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to be the t07ll'l of TIin['gold; Carlton, r,dlton; and 

Chester, Chelses. His stories center abO'llt three 

ad joining counties, - ':.l1i tfield, Catoosa, and Chat-

toogu. 7. D. Howells pays tribute to his localism: 

lIOf all our localists, as I may call thnt tY.De of 

American whom I think the most national, no one has 

done things more expressive of the life he was born 

to than LIr. Harben •••• you must accept his portrait 

a.s Co study of conditions uncOi:1I!lOn if not unsurpassed 

in ,Arnerican literature. ,,12 

3. 11ar1)en deals with the poor 'white of the 

hills of no:tthwest Georgia, - not the Cracker yrho 

lived farther in the South among the pine barrens, 

who disdained the negroes while he lived ai'nong them, 

but a race that lived beyond the spher,e of influence 

that the African invariably sets up where:.:ever he 

goes. The hill men, or "Hill Billies" as they Vlere 

calle~ by the people to the south, were not iso-

lated in the mountains as the dwellers of Appalachia 

were. I.Ir. HO'7ells says further: "For the most po.rt 

lIr. Harben's ITorthern Georgians are of the poor white 

class, who are not slave holders, but who seem to 
---------------------------------------------------
12 Bookman, 38, p. 187. 

" 

• 
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hs.ve r:1ore then ho.l ved the slave oVn1ers' contemlJt 

end cTuelty in their ettitude towerd the subject 

ro.ce. ~lhey ore smell farmers who till their 0'.711 

l~nd; they are pioneers; they are backwoodsmen al-

most in the h"lmtine 2.nd trapping stage; they u.re 

illicit distillers; they are traders, tendinc by 

instinct to the mountain to\YYlS, vrhere they enter 

cO:!L:ercial life , with I'm aTIlbi tion for the great 

business o.cti vi ty of Atlc.nto." their metrOl?olis. 

~he storekeeper is the plutocrat of the region, not 

surpassed in so ciel cUgni ty by the lawyer ••• The 

passions s re lords among these primitive people: 
Q, 

averice, envy, hate, revenge, lust, ambition rule 

the men of 1.:1'. Harben' S Georgian mount8.ineers as 

they rule Er. Philpott's Devonshire moormcm, anct the 

like sort of virulent pietism passes for religion 

ar:1ong both. 1113 

4. ~he gift of Harben is realism in the smaller 

details of life, combined with an easy grace. 

Realism, for ' he not only pictures people as they 

are in gay moods, or iifulgin[ in the externals of 

life, but he handles the trifling events that take 
---------------------------------------------------
13 Dorth American ~eview,19l, p. 360. 

• 
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place behind the scenes. 

"':/hat ails ;;-ou,Alf?1f askeI El slatternly 
woman, ernerging fromfhe fil~elight. 

After a few minutes he becB.lile a Ii ttle 
dr0i7sy, and be gan to cct naturo.lly, cs if by force 
of returning habit. He unlaced his shoes, took them 
off, rubbed the bottoms of his feet, thrust those 
members tows-I'd the fire, ani ';lorked his toes. 

1his is much too intimate a picture for the prede-

ce s sors. :Llhey '."lould have held it highly unfit for 

fiction thus to take the reader into the personal 

affc,irs of the household. :l'he feudalistic vrri ters-

llussell, J.C· Har:i.~is, anel ~dV7ards- beheld the vio-

lets and morning [:lories blooming in the front 

yard; Harben not only sees them, but passes thru 

the squalid and crowded cabin, and investigates the 

filth of the COVl barn behind. 

~Ihe c.rt of grasping the significance of 0. 

life for his story is far more his than his fore-

bears I. :l'hey sm-r a different phase of Southern life 

so fascinating in the trappings and polish of its 

, 

e1..rternals th8.t they cared to investif,ccte 110 further. 

Besides to hunt for scrupluous realism, and the 

turning points of character would be to blind them

selves to the more pictures que exterior,- a thing the 

feudal uriters felt that they could ill afford to 

• 
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do. Sufficiently removed from this influence which 

the plantation system wielded, Earben vms not daz-

zled by i tsbrilliance. He r;ras unhindered by it in 

seeking intimate pictures of life. At times he has 

touches of spiritual, or inner, regi onulism. L~. 

Howells says of hiD: "But after all, tho we ms.y 

s.dmire and en joy =.~:r. liarbe11' s success , it is his 

power of handlinE, conditions and imparting a sense 

of social situation that is most to be valued.,,14 

~h~ most notable characteristic of his pre-

deces30rs, their incongrous situations,disappears 

almost entirely with Earben. J.1hree houndred pound 

femeles, 'wizened husbands, clay eaters, and the 

super-aristocrats,that passed as literary currency 

wi th LOl1.gstreet ruld :2dwards, are extinct. The charac-

ters are common to the region and their affairs that 

Harben heralds are not greatly out of the ordinary 

trend of af~airs. TIothing is more taxing to the 

ir:w.gination than the mild-mannered l:enley' s adoption 

of his step~father-in-law, or tee's palming himself 

off to the mother of his friend that has been hanged. 

Beginning 'I:ri th Harben and Corre Harris, there is a 

return to the materiel and method of Longstreet, but 

a rejection of his crudities. 
---------------------------------------------------
14 north American Jevievl, 191, p. 358. 
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The hrunor of Earben is g~ntle and far more 

subtle than in previous 17ri ters. It comes l"-SWllly 

from the spontaneity of the conceptions of the peo-

pIe, from the outwitting of a skin-flint, from the 

final overthrow of evil doers, or from the seldom 

varying of the felici ti'6s ending. l'...S a quality it 

is never in great evidence, altho such a minor 

character as Jrinkle is little more than a buffoon. 

~he source of the pathos of the north 

Geors ia YTri ter is almost identical rli th that of 

earlier lITiters,- poverty. To his people penury is 

the direst of sufferings, altho the hill duellers 

experienced it ['.s c. possibility more than an actual 

condition. Harben at times leans heavily upon it 

for his ~)athos. S:he poverty and misfortune of Dixie 

Eart, end the destitution of JiY:l' s mother is more 

pronounced th:~.n the mismatin[, of the first, or the 

u:''1fortunate fardly cffairs of the second. L"atri-
V"fTIr5 eo. "t" e 

monicl mis-fits, next to poverty, ts the source 

of Harben' s pathos, in such a story ['.8 ":':'~he Oon-

vict's ~eturn". In ' Westerfeldt the unhappy Girl 

dr07ms herself- a solution never em2.')loyed by pre
Se'" +hQ r", 

vious ,,[!.Uthors -, but the end. arrives alma st hal)~Jily 

in the reconciliation of the mother and the man 'l,7ho 
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Romanticism ho~cver still d~ells ~ith him 

in the love scenes. Ee finds it extre!0.ely difficult 

to o.void idealizinG the lovers, Generously bes'to'.7ing 

upon thern the bec.ut:7 that nc.ture selclom G'i ves to the 

toi lers of the hills. l:'or instance, Harben describes 

the Dixie Hart of reality: 15 

".s..t another time vrhile I was waiting for a 
midnight train in the little brick car-shed in the 
tovm I ':ave called 'De-rl ey ll ill some of my novels, 
a mountain Llaid cane to talce the same train. She 
VI:~ :, br~:~ .l~~t~~ cr~~t?e r/'~~ .~oad,ed ~o~m \';i t:l a ~ 
bc...C <-nd Vc.crJ.ou..., 1.~k.;.rce .l"" ....... O.L1J. [ Ht sne ,laS all <...gloa 
VIi th exei temel1t and I thoUGht a hint of vague anxiety 
lay in her ruddy, al;:10st beautiful face." 

~he heroine of his novel, 17hc he sa~;rs is the So.r.1e 

girl, ';lorks all day in the tr~:'ing sun of the region, 

but manages Yli thout the aid of massage crear:.1S to 

1001:: lil{e this: 

"She lookecl up ann. pv.shed her bonnet bac}:: farther 
so that a "l7iSl) of her bec.utiful hair '.7as ex'oosed to 
the sunlight urail':st the shell ID::e pinkness of her 
nec]{." 

.And theena. of "ehe novel is as rOr:1al1tic as any 

reader mi [ ht desire: 

"' Qh, Alfred!' she cried out, but, seeing 
his eyes bur%ng into ~ers ' .. ,she suiled, 1102tled. closer 
ir..to his arms, and s~ad: ',;ell, Ylhs.t's the use? 1.'::1 
fight is over. I I ve got ~rou, ano. nothing on earth CC.l1 
take you fro;~1 me.'" 
---------------------------------------------------
15 300hnan, 38, p. 186. 
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The marl~ied couples however e:xhi bi t the usu~l ab-

sence of . exprest affection ch~racteristic of the 

people. 

5. Cl.1he theme of IIcrben is to illustrate the 

ability of the hill people. He shows that the 

mountain :folk are real people, little behind the 

more culturel dwellers in cities or the pvxsuers of 

book-lore. Cl.'hey are possessed of vivacity, intelli-

gence, and much more ability than they are ordinar-

ily given credit for. HE even shows that the pre-

vailing idea t~at their racial stock is inferior is 

false: 16 

"I Ollce had the curiosity to follow up the 
descendants of a noble family -';lho settled at the 
3arbadoes in 1660, moved over to Charleston twelve 
years 1[;. ter, and lost ther1sel ves in the mounta ins 
of Georgia. I f01ll1d one of them on a wagZ'on loaded 
f/i th cotton one day. He \7as a stal',-rart, fine browed, 
keen-eyed man of middle age." 17 

-- -.------------------------------------------------
16 300kman, 38, p. 187. 
17 Of. J. O. Harris, "At i1eague Poteet's" • 

.. 
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born in Elbert COlJ.llty, in the northeastern division 

of the state, east of the secti on of Harben. In the 

main the e8o t;raphicc.l fentures, the spra:,71ing 

moUntains and the shamoling valleys, are the sar'1e 

in tho locality i :'1 7ihich she \7a.S reared as in that 

of Harben's. :Silee him she grew up among her people, 

attending church, and covertly watching the thou-

sand trivialiti es that are 8.ssociated with the re-

ligious life of the hill people. As a child, and 

later as the i"rife of a. preacher [1nd colleGe profes-

sort she became absorbed in the spiritual life of 

the s mnll GeorGia co::ununi ties t:w.t nestle Clmonc the 

rolling hills. She was brouGht however in contact 

more -,7i th the s1':13ol1 tovlllS rather thCln the rural 

c oT:l"Jl.mi tie s • 

<) "'. '"nile the earlier authors 0 f the group 

retained in their fiction tl:re tovms and counties 

in ':rhich theJT roamed as children, Corra ~Iarris 

places the location of her stories across the state. 

~hey remain rievertheless in a region identical with 

hers. Catoosa, Union, Cherokee, and Gordon are her 

counties, closely hunched together. Brandon {probably 

BarnJ."lons) and ,Arden (probably .4.rbutus) are typical 

torIl1S. SO T:!8 of her 10catio11s, Blood 1,:ouIltain for 
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I 
exc.mple, al).:}ear on the map. 

;~ Her religious training gave her admirable 
I 

material for her work, and she makes use of her in-

tiT:1ate knm71e clge of the affairs of the church visi-

ble.in every story. L~st of her fiction centers &

bout the church; that which does not contains eccle-

siastical phraseology. The sub jection of v:oman in 

·the church, and the breaking dOv7l1 of the old religious 

beliefs, forms a large share of her subject matter. 

For the first time a doubter tracks across the pages 

of the school; 1I~'hat the Almighty woulcl jest take a 

notion and predestine c. man to torment beca's-e He 

COUld?" The good however triumphs. ilhe church is, 

after all, a divine institution; God is in his Heaven; 

and [:,1 tho everything is not well with the vrer1d, there 

ere avenues of salvation. Failing at times to Get a 

satisfactory conclusion from evans elical sources, l.IS. 

Harris makes obscure and impossible jokes brine about 

touched b y tho consolati 0n of reliGion, until pro-

fane advice from a hidden observer causes him to 

mend his ways at the conclusion of his life. In "The 

God-IJonesome Han in 3rasstovm Valley". the hcro

villain, after many fire-eating end vrhisky-devourir;rg 
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scenes, is turned to righeousness by the rescue of 

his tormentor. 

3. Corra Harris de2.1s 7[i th the sL1nll tOi711 0 f 

the valleys. It is true that occasionally sr:J.all 

tovms were the setting before her, but they were 

not handled successfully. :Sven with HarDen, i'lgO 

deals so largely vnth the merchants, the scene is 

usuo.lly laid in the country cross roads, where small 

stores had sprung up to co.tch the passing trade. His 

real scenes are laid in the country, just as Harris 

and :2d\7ards chose the la.rge estc,te as being: quite 

sufficient unto itself. 3ut the life that COl'ra 

Harris knov,"S concerns itself 'with the tOl'Tl1 as a 

whole. People are not deliniated singly or in pairs, 

as they contend against ppposing forces. In such a 

novel as "Co-Citizens, she watches tho movements of 

the '.'7hole t07Til as it struggles in the toil of G 

nascent idea. Characters strugcle to the surface of 

attention,and sink again; some succ ned and others 

fail. :11he main character is the to':7J1 as i t-':.like an 

individual- gropes blindly towards new ideas, testing 

and tr~nc out the new thought that swims within its 

ken. In her story, "Cn the Instalment PI an II , the 

c0T:111.unity battles with as much unity as a single man 

oight fight the opposing tendencies in his life. 
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~lhe tOVll1 then occupies somevrhe t 0 f tho same position 

,\li th her as it does vri th nardy, in his "Ci.lhe I.:ayor of 

Casterbridge", or ir.. tlle novel of George DouG'las 

Brown, or of I.:aster's "2l)00n TIi ver Anthologyll. J?hill-

potts expresses in the introduction of Il';:idecombe 

?air" this manner of presenting a cOI:l..l;::uni ty: 

"~~hey (the readers) are invited to judge 
the worle as a 'whole and from no. fragment; they are 
asked to consider it a.s a freize, carved largely and 
roughly, i7hereon victors, vanquished, and spectetors 
of the cecseless strugGle play their parts in the 
gre8.t hY'pethral thea.tre of the '.1estern Eoors •••••• 
'.L1hesc final passage s, called. ':-:idecombe :;Yeir', attempt 
to view a village at e stroke; and in the elevation 
needed for such ~ survew, only the sound of laughter 
is heard: :.=el !Jonene' s self stalks dwarfed out of 
reco[;nition, as seen by the indifferent gods. 1I 

l.::rs. Ha:.'ris shows this same spirit in viewing nature: 

"CL1hcre is a valley in the Blue Ridge mountains of 
lTJrth Georgia which has the appearance during the 
winter snows of an immense old white china bOYll • 

. It is crecked with many wandering streams, mottled 
over ,7i tIl the shedoY1S of the nakecl branches of 
trees, chi::;'-:l ed. at the tOl' 'where the trees do not 
c )L1e evenly to[.·ether. II 

4. Corra Harris possesses r;~ore art than her 

precursors, ~~he fact that Harris and Ed.rrards were 

local journalists, uhile llarben and she are cm-

ployed by mecazines demanding SEH!le technique, is 

significant. irom the stilted conversations and 

crudeness of Longstreet to the natural language of 

. ' 

.. 
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!~s. Harris is a literary history of progress, 

which, little influenced frorJ '7ri thout, and leaning 

of the traditions of its elders, advanced evenly, 

if not svriftly. 

Hur.'1or peCl)s about in ,few l)laces. She does 

not 10011: at the world and see the characters dis

torted by pcroxys!Yls of laughter, or jolly fat 

colonels. i:;"hat humor and fun there is comes from 

the painful thrift of the pinbhed house wives as 

they buy (li en the Instalr:1ent Plan ll ) coffins for 

their i1:usb2.nd.s, or cs the VlOr.1en of the cO :'.'l;; l1mi ty 

band together as co-citizens to "'Trest their rights 

fror.1 the C:.:n~og2.nt, satisfied, and selfish Do..sculine 

world. "Jesse James Church Collection in 3rnssto':m 

Valleyll drm7s the finances of the COL'1~uni ty; the 

:rreacher get s ['~ new roof and hymn books; and Pappy 

Co~n secs the joke. All her stories OOnOlude hap

pily, - ha~) -ily cnouGh to satisfy the .llJnerican read

in8 public. r~;his Gin in the VITi ters of previous 

years coulc1 be condoned on the grounds that they 

chose as subjects f or their realism only the briEh~ 

or cide of life. Smull blume could be c:ttuched to 

them for populc.r endincs • 3ut :.::rs. Harris takes 

darker portions of life and continues in the tra

dition of the ha) py ending. 
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~he p~thos of Corra Har~is is the sadness 

of 0.01,·m-trodden wom2.n, 1.7ho supports the church \7i th

out recognition, vr110 l')O-YS taxes rli thout suffrage, 

and I"Iho re:1ains at horae 1U1der the conjugal yoke 

while their husbands lounge about the village stores 

in the idleness of mastery. In Co-Citizens they sud

denly come upon the means for 'I.-raging a tremendous 

vrar, and do so. In The Circuit ?ider's ~ndow, there 

is the sm2-11ness of the self -righeeus COIn:":luni ty of 

VlO r.l en , but dee :::;er still is vexation at the system 

that forces therJ into a st c.te in which STIch things 

are possible. To tho author, the tragedy of the 

,,"[orld is its unjust institutions. 

5. Her theme naturally is the gospel of the 

dispossessed ·,"Toman. Hardworking, faithful, ambi

tious' and masterful, these wives awake to the fect 

that they are slaves. In all circles of society they 

be gin to break their bonds. As Harris marshalled his 

legions in the Lost Cause, Ers. Harris arranges her 

forces to fi~ht a foe that she feels as detrimental 

to the liberties of her people. 

She outdoes her contemporaries in frank

ness. Edwards would not have had the belief nor the 

,. 
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temerity to vlri te of a neg~ro; IlEe 'was bleck with 

~h uncompromising black11ess of skin, 'which proved 

that his blood 'lt/as still pure Afric2n thinned by 

no drop of the white man's. 11 Even Harben vrould 

not have considered asserting of the women, as they 

perede past the stores of the tovm in the efternoon: 

"Pretty goods, expensive goods, and nice virtuous 

little bc.ggages. Speculators in love, but not delib-

erate moral beings. ~hey had nice consciences, easily 

satisfied. They had nice minds, easily blinded •••• 

Besides, these little doll ladies were public 

spiri ted. :rhey did daintJ things about tom1, and 

they were chc.rming vihile they were doing them. II 

Indeed this realism c.t times congeals into the 

futc.lism of the naturalists: 1I'."Ie go along thinkin' 

we know where we air goin'; then Something reaches . 
out, ketches us by the scruff of the neck, flings us 

about in some direction we never thought of, or 

flings us into the grave. So it happened with Bill.1I 

She reaches the opposite extreme of the feudalists; 

the dissolute unfaithful husband, the Wife who for

gets her vows, and the country maiden with the il-

legitimate child are necessary evils in every story. 
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IV 

?he main characteristics of the school 

have lJeen pointe (l out at the beginning of the ch8.1Jter. 

There are yet t';10 fevcts to be indicated: the ad vance 

t ;at the group made in the use of dialect, and their 

borrowings. 

According to Dr. Ramsay, there are three 

steps in the rendition of foIl;: speech: the simplest 

depends upon pronunciation, ";/hich is indicated by 

queer oisspellings and apostrophes; the second de

pends upon vocabulary,· or dic-lect words; and the 

third is sho':m by idiom, and is represented thru 

phrase and sentence construction. ~he fe~dalists 

-
employed chiefly the sitlplest of these methods, while 

Harben and Corra Harris use the third, with occasion-

al as~istance from the second. The following illus-

trations, which I have soleoted us being repre~en

utlve of the re:pective uuthors, indioate progress 

in dialect presentation. 

,. 
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Russell. 

I heahs a heap 0' people talkin', ebrywhur I goes, 

':Bout ";';ashingtum an' FranklmTI, an' such gen 'uses 
as dose. 

Joel Chandler Harris. 

Oh, de worril iz roun' en de W'orril is vride-

~ord! 'member dese chillun in de mornin'. 

Edwards. 

TTGi t ervray, niggers; lemr:1e come! II ••• IILou' 11 knock 

de shine off er 'ir;1. II •••••• nyou got ter shuffl' 

no''ir, Beeswing. 1I 

Harben. 

"It ain't no business 0' mine, fellers, one i1D.y or 

the other •••• but I'll admit I'm kinder anxious to 

see Harry get into some settled business." 

Carra Harris. 

IIAims to be the next mayor, doesn't he?" ••• As 3ill 

Stork clum that morultain ••• he was mighty nigh all 

savage. II 

.' 
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I have not presumed to ferret out the 

sovxces of the borrowings of the school, but cer-

tain of them have been so obvious and so unques-

tionable that I shall indicate them. Joel Chandler 

Harris, as he himself testifies in his introduction 
. ;. 

of the Poems of Russell, owefo much to the llississippi 

poet. l.Iony of his folk ideas, why the possum's tail 

is slick, for illnstration, are similar in plot and 

identical in spirit to Russell's. l.:any of the idec.s 

of presentinG dialect, in which the earlier writer 

7"1C.S a pioneer t were er.1.ployed by Harris. Edwards 

Vias influenced largely b:.c Longstreet, vlhose slow 

horse in his IIFox Euntll is brought up-to-date in 

the steed of Edward' s "~lder Brovril's Bacl::slide". 

Edvlard~ s "Sister J:!odhunter' s Heart" seems the 

sequel of "Ogeechee Cross-Firings" by Johnston, 

altho the subject matter is viewed in a different 

spirit. The rlild dancins matches of the Georgian 

Longstreet ~ continued in "De Valley an' de Sh~d

der" t the last part 0 f which is hardly varied from 

the"Ananias" "of J. C. Harris. Harben adopts the 

device that Johnston intrmduced of giving ficti

tious n~~es to his real tovrils, but he gives little 

evidence that he mined the material of his contem-

poraries. In fact he says, 300knwn 38, page 186 t 

that the source of his fiction was the actual inci-
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dents that he has seen in his district. Ire partakes 

in lart;e measure of the spirit and methods of the 

remainder of his group. 1.:1's. Harris talces the 

interior view of the church life that JOhIlston had 

employed in "Cgeechee Cross-Firings 1I. He shoY,s the 

religious life of the people as it appeared from the 

outside of the church. 1.:1:'s. Harris gives the life 

Ylithin the church. :;"he trial scene of Edward's 

"Sister ~odhunter's Heart" reappenrs in Corra 

Harris' "~~lhe Circuit Rider's ',ndow. 

:'/hen the Georgian School began writing in 

1880 the;;.'" fOUl1d, as was the case rli th the l:ailyo.rd 

School, that 0.11 the necessary elements for their 

uork had been contributed by their ancestors. ~he 

spirit of hODe had been injected into the fiction 

of the region, all the ty-pes thcot appeareCl in the 

\ITiting of the Georgian School had o.ppeared, dia

lect had been employed, and the note of optimism 

and rOr:J.ance that has conSistently appeared in the 

fiction of the VITi ters of the Lov-ler ;";outh had been 

sounded. :211e1'0 existed hOv7ever among the predeces

sors a lac]{ of finish. The Georgian School added 

these improvements in technique, used the material 

more carefully, and told more accurately of the in

ner life of the people. 

, 



Chapter 4. 

~he position of the Georgian 

School ~nd their predecessors 

in the spirit of home fiction. 

102 
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.As listed by Dr. Rams3.Y, ther e [11"e three 

st8.[;es in the advance of the spirit of hODe as it 

is reflected in f iction: picturesque· regionalism, 

dealing largely uith those facts of life th~t a 
• 

tr2.veler 7lOUld notice, is illustrated by such a 

':',rri tel' as :Iarte ; traditional rq:,ionalism, vlhich is 

conce1'11e c1 largely with the traditions, customs, ~nd 

history of a people, exists in the writings of J.C. 

Harris and Esge; and. spiritual rec;ionalisffi, vihich 

v 

takes tho locelity as e ch[;.racter I;.nd deals with the 

iT~:i.1 er life o~ the inh'ebi tants, epi)ears in the work 

of such VITi tel's as Carra lI:1rris, Thom~s rlard~", and 

Eden l'hillpotts. 

Having considered in some detail the 

rise and gro·,:th of regionalism in tho Ii teratnrc 

of the Lovler ;:;outh, we are ready to view the place 

of the Georgian School in the movemont. But in the 

absence of more researches for origins of this 11e';7 

locl;.lism ill literaturo, present data must be prefaced 

with reservations for scholarly accu:racy. IJ.lhe con-
" 

sidero,tion of the movement as a whole has been sim-

plified h0i1ever by Dr. Ramsay's careful division 

of'the more prominent authors into their home 

groups; but with the exception of the Irish mov&ment 

and the Kailyard School, n0E.~_ .. h9-_ve borne the s earch-

• 
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liGht of investigation. Until more extensive facts 

ere known o.bout these groups o.nd their origins, the 

movement must be considered as originating indepen-

dently in the LOYler South, and as l)receding other 

groul)s, ,\ii th the possible exception of the Irish and 

Scotch regionalists. ~:.llile there is evidence that so 

som.e 6f these groups had influence upon others, no 

attenpt has been made to rela.te the:n.-1:--

In choosing the i7ri ters that belong in 

thls field, I have used the same tests that were 
, 

::p~)lied to the Georgian Scho 01 and. their precursors. 

I :J1irst , it \,:a8 essenti2.1 thE-t the cOlnL'lu-'1i ty possess 

a I-Ieir:mtkunst Secondly, there must be a group of 

ViTi ters v.'ho strive to ce.tch and interpret this 

spirit. of their locality. The aim of Longstreet, 

and -;[hat lno.y be considered as the) creed of those 

that follo~ed him, may be put thUS: The author of 

the spiri t of home literature viTi tes of his neiph-

bors, as he knows them. in his community and county, 

employinp: realisn, 8.ncL usinf. definite 10CB-li ties

desienated by real or fictitious names- and trying 

to make the local landsc~pe or co~~unity the focus 

or chief character. Longstreet, Harte, Barrie, 

Hardy, Bennett, and their contempor~ries have thus 
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tried to decl in terms of the spirit of their lo

cality. The innCvation of this movement consd.sts 

then in taking as characters the people that live 

next door to the vlri ter, and f ixing them insepara

bly to the soil. The form is realiam. __ And the 

charr cteristic of the movement is the gl"ol.lping of 

the authors. 

I have placed Longstreet and his school 

at the head of the groups; for with him is first 

found a stc.tel:1ent of aim, as well as a definite 

com.mi ttal to the new' form. :::he movement has 

flourishe ,l best in :Sneland,however; for Wessex 

with her traditions that reach back to the inva

sion of the 30mans is vastly better material than 

8 land that is historitmlly bounded by the Revo

lution. Acknowledgement should be made to Dr. 

Ramsay for the nomenclature of many of the groups 

as well as for countless sugcestions. 

-----------------
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Epitome 

of EeGion~listic Literature 

Thore 8.re t';:el vo Aill.eric~m schools, of ,:r11ie11 four 
li2ve roots in the past: 

1. The Lm-rer ~~ outh 1835 and. 1880 
" The Old. Dominion 1857 1884 , ..... 
3. 1Jevl ::::nglancl 1862 1877 
4. ThfE Prairie Ste,tes 1870 1892 

Lnd ei ;: 'ht 112.ve sprung up full groiTIl, in the general 
cont ~gion of tho movement: 

5. California 1867 
6. Louisi~ila. 1879 
7. "Appa1c.chia" 18£34 
8. Kentuclcy 1891 
c ~ . ~he ~7hcat Country 1890 

1<)). 1:he Ce.::tlc Country 1891 
11. new York City 1891 
12. Alask~. 1900 

I 

~Phc four principal English schools, ';:i th their 
predecessors: 

1. 'LO',71and Scotland 
Ireland C) ...... 

3. w:res sex ll 

4 • ~he l.Lid1':.;nds 

1821 
1830 
1844 
1855 

1888 
1889 
1872 
1902 
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Earliest Predecessor The Beginning of the Schoul 

riRE LO·,TEE SOUTH 

.i.E.Longstreet, 
Georgi ~ 2ccnes,1835. 

Henry ]ootes Jackson, 
~lallulah, 1850. 

:Uchard I,i:al .. Johnston, 
Georgia Sketches,lB64. 

Sidney 2:.anier, 
Tiger Lilies, 1867. 

Irwin ?-ussell, 
Poems, 1878. 

Joel Ch~ndlcr Harris, 
Uncle ~emus,1880. 

liarry Stilwell Edwards, 
T~o Runaways,l886. 

':Till. H. Harben, 
Horth Georgia Sketches,1900. 

Corra Harris, 1906, 
The Circuit Rider'~ ~ife, 

TI:l3 OLD DOI,IIlJIOn 

D.H.Strother,1857, 
Virginia Illustrated. 

E. J ... Pollard, 
Black Diamond~,1859. 

~lhomas nelson Page, 
Earse Chan, 1884. 

C.Hopkinson Smith~ 
Old Lines in new Black 
and ~:,1ii te, L8IT'f. 

Ellen Glasgoy,r, 
The Descendent, 1887. 

Uary Johnston, 
Virginia. 

JameE 9ranch Cabell, 
~ Eagle'~ Shadow,1904. 



Harriet Beecher Sto".1e, 
Tne Pearl of Orr's 
ISfo.nd, 1862. - -
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ElTGl-J.JID 

Sarah Orne Jewett, 
Deephaven, 1877. 

~ose Terry Cooke, 
Ha1YcJY Dodd,1879. 

:.:ary Wi lleins Fr e emlln, 
!:. Humble Romo.nc.e., 188'7. 

Ali ce Brovm, 
The De.y of His Youth,1897. 

Kate :Douglas ~:liggin, 
~ebecca of Sunnybrook 
Farm, 1903. 

','{inston Churchill, 
Coniston, U.!06. 

Robert Fl1ost~ 
Uorth of Boston, 

THE PRAIRI~ STATES 

John Hay, 18 r10, 
Pike County Ballads. 

:2dward Eggleston, 
The Hoosier School
master, 1871. 

"Mark 'l''n'a.in ll , 1867, 
Stories. 

James '.TIli tcomb: Riley, 
Green Fields and 3unning 
Brooks, 1892. 

Eugene :Field, 
Echoes from Sabine 
Farm, 18'9'37 

Booth Tarkington,1899, 
~f.1he Gentleman from India.na. 

N.Vache11 Lindsay, 
The Village llagazine,1910. 

Edgar Lee J.Iasters, 
Spoon River Antho1ogY,1914. 

71m. All en 'I,"hi t e , 
In Our fl'oym. ----
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CALI~Ol:liI.:,-

..sret Harte,1867, 
'Yho Luck 0 f ?o2.ring ~. 

JO~ :luin 1,Ii1ler, 
Songs of the Sierr~s,1871. 

?ro.nl\: Horris, 
I.Ic~Pe~gue, 1899. 

George ~ashington Cable, 
Olel Creole Days, 18'79. 

Kate Chopin, 
Bayou Folks,189~. 

Gro.cc Elizabeth Kine. 
ITe':l Orlecns, 1895. 

Lo.fc~~ d.io Hearn, 
Chi tc., 1 £:; 89 

O.Henry, 
Stories, 1907. 

"0.I:.Cracldock!T, 1884, 
In the 1'ennessee I. ~ountain~. 

C.Jenimore ~oolson, 
::1oiman the Keeper,18DO. 

John Fox, 
.-\. jrount~in 2uropa, 1894. 

Saru.h Barn;'rel1 :=lliot, 
~he Durket Sr-errct,1897. 
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r-;:c.mlil1 G,c:.rl c,n d. ,1890 , 
Dc:.in :.Pr ~"- v (; le d. ~~o~, d.s. 

2t uart Eel rrs rd. ':.'hi t c • 
Bl a 2ed Tr~il Stories,lSOl. 

Gone ~tratton ~orter,1909, 
:~ Girl of the :Limberlos t • 

James Lane Allen,1891. 
?lute ~ nd Violin. 

::::ob ert 3Ul~ns ','.:ilsol1, 
Po oms , l(W? 

I,Io.c.isOll Ce..'7cin, 
BloGInS of the 3 erry, 1 8[,7. 

O':7en ':,rister, 1891, 
r;,h V· ...., . .:L....2. ~rfnn~ 'A1. 

ThomQc J~nvier,1891, 
Stories of l'e·.7 0 1 rl S'''''~ in • 
...:..;;...;;..;;;~~ - --~ --'"--
stu~;rt =~d:;:ari '·.'hi to, 
Th e '''"ec t orners ,1901. 

11~re~ Ron~y ~p~io ...J.. \ ,l. _ _ ... J .J,,- I t . ~ , 

"r If ·-1 '" 1('0 <) ,/ 0 VLL e .u c:.:ys , .;...., • 

O. Henry, 
'l'h e He -::.rt o f the' ":e :::1; ,1907. 



Alaska 

III 

YO~K 

Richard Harding Davis,189l, 
G~.llerher • 

H.:. ~junnor, 
Short 2ixes,189l. 

Paul Liechoster ~ord,18~1, 
~Ph8 Honor2~ble ~ctor Sterling. 

O.Henrv, . 
r~h .,1/' Trolli 19·0 r .:!:.......£ l! 0; l ,il. on, o. 

Uontc,gu8 GlasE) , 
Potnsh "'~ni ?erl~utter, 

Jack London,1900, 
The Call of the Wild. 

:Sex Beach, 
~he Spoilerstl~06. 

~liz3.beth Robbins, 
Tho l~gnetic Dorth,1904. 
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JOfu'1. Gc~l t ,lS:21, 
l'_lli'1ClIs of tile ::.?z,ri3h. 

Uargqrot Oliphant, 
C " , t: -- "t 1 -'I 1811 a .l . ~srg~. rG ,; l.la~~nvl , co';). 

George 1.IeDon9.1i. 
D~via ?lginbrod.186~. 

~illiro C~rleton, 
Tr~it8 ~ni Stories of 
the I:riS11"'.'e_azantry-,-
18~:'O • 

Chs rlc3 Lever, 
H~rry ~orre cuer,lSZ7. 

J • 'j • :.I':' ngen , 
~om?nees ~na 3~11eas 
O j!i I r " , -;:-'" :r--l-S r; 0 __ C __ v ".,1.1 -..l , t.. • 
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S G HOO _"S 

J ",..,""<O< 7,-<:otth(:l·~J q~""r;e 1888 ~U.l.v..... 1 ,.1.,- v W " " ~:"" , ..J... .., t 

Auld Lieht Idylls. 

S.:-:.Croekett, 
mOl r·t" l"t ,." "t l80~ ~ ;) ~cc~ Lun~ 8 or, o/'J . 

John ~,'rc.tson, 

C3eside the '3onnio 'Brir;,r 
3ush,18S'4. 

Goorge !)ougle.s 3:::-0 "::n, 
~lh('; Hou so '::i th the Gre en 
Shutters t l90I7 --

"::illi :m 's . Yer.tz, 
",','m1·1erings of Oi8in, 1089. 
( ?irst Vers,IOn) 

J. 1.:. ':: Y11g0 , 
In the 8h~do~ of tho Glen, 
l c O-"' - ' -- --';j ,~ . 

Lady Gregory, 
Cucllulain of r.:uirthemn.o t 
190~. -



-7i lli~n '3~_ :rn'? s , 
1)0';~~, 1881. 

"Georg~ ::-:liot", 
Sc on02 ~rom alericnl 
:Li~e,18~ 

Bl:-,ck'TIore, 
~ornc ~00nc ,1869. 

TIE 

::::d'.":in -;r;augh, 
Sketches ~f L~nca
["hire Life,1855. 
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Thom';.s l:I~rrl_y, 
Under the Greenwood Trge, 
187::. -

Rich~ra Jeffric2, 
Wil:'t Life in 8. ::outh')rn 
iYOU1l+y, 1879. 

A. -:::. Housm:-m , 
_A. Shro-()shire :Lacl, 1887 • 

~.T.~uiller-Souch, 
Troy fPO'.".11, 1887 • 

"John Trovcl1~ II, 
]urze the Cruel. 

John Uasei'icl::l, 
rl~'l~ Troge~y o~ r'"- 1900 1 t...,:, • (., ' \....... ~ ~. iI • 

I.IIJL.1D3 

Arnolc.l Bennett, 
Anna of th ':) 7ive To':',n:J,lSD2. 

Gilbert Cannan, 
Roun::l the aorner. 

D.H.lawronce,19l3, 
~,:,.n :l. IJovers, 1913. 

s. Houghton, 
Hindlo ~akes,19l2. 

H.Brighouse, 
Hob80n'~ Choice,1916. 
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~'h ,:; futuT0 of thi :::: movement if; ~s uncertain 

9 S thrt of C' ny ::orm of ".7riting, but i h ere pre indi-

c c.tion::. th,::'.t i t ::: ' , lt~ter 'course will b r; largely de

~endent upon the ro sult of the TI~ r of 1911. This 

b8~ ') mc s more evident ".71.1011 it is r emembered th[1,t the 

triumph of the spiT}t pf home in fiction i s the 

triTh~~h of 10c~lity, or of th8 8mc.ll country. It is 

thi s centrifugal spirit, p.s I h e,ve point eel out :: rc

viously, thcct f'nimc.tec"t Greece 2.nd th~.t was o::lposed 

by the centTipet ~l policy of Rome. It is the indi

viduali ty of the ~t2tC th:: .. t the South fought for 

and the Union struggled pg~inst. It is, in a l~, rge 

measure. the inviolability of the sm:,ll n~tions thl3.t 

is represented in the cause of the Entente Allies, 

as opposed to the spirit of centrifugal confeder

ation. The survi V[;.l of the spirit of home in fiction . 

depends upon the existence of the sm!',ll l1c.tions. 

~~rs h~ve so gencr~lly ch~ngei the trend of 

Ii ter8.ture. thf.!t it appears most prob ~,bl~ th2.t the 

first ch2pter of this movement has been brought to 

a close. Part one of regionalism in fiction, then, 

swings bet'.veon t':10 struggles, - the Civil 7lar 8.nd the 

-7ar of 1914; .~nd. its spirit is the sub ject of the 
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controversy in each. Politic~lly the right of 

the ::t:.te to e:-:ist inde:n:;ndently \vas lost in 

1865, but the -Ii terature of how:; tri urnphcd. 

'rho result u~)on rcgioll':'.listic fiaiion of this 

second struggle must be chronicled by ~ l~ter 

historian. 
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I Prim~ry 30urces 

II Seconar'.ry Sources 
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Longstreet, ~. _ 3. 
1869. 

Georgi~ Scenes, second edition, 
Hs.rpor G,nd Brothers, He'::: York. 

Johnston, ? L. Jukesborougll ~lcle8, 1883, second 
eeli tion. HE'.rper and Brothers, lTe,i York. 

Ogeechee Cross-Jirings, 1889. Hcrper 
and 3rothers, Pe".7 York. 

Lanier, Sidney. Poems, second edition, 1892. 
Charles Scribner's ~ons, Nev York. 

Russell, Irvrin. 2.)0 ems , 1888. Century Co. ,Hew York. 

Harris, Jool Chandler. Bnlaam tmd his Enster,1891. 
Hougllton, l'.lifflin ['.llirCO::1891. 

~ree Joe, fo~th edition, 1906. Scribner's, 
Fe'." York. 

Eights -::1i til Uncle ?emus, second edition, 
1887. Houghton, 1,iifflin 2nd Co., ne",,,, York. 

On the Plo.ntation, 1892. Appleton,He".7 York. 

Uncle Remus, third edition, 1911 • 
. Appleton. rr e'.7 York. 

~he 3hado~ between th~ Shoulder Blades, 
seconel edi tioD, 1909. Small, l.Inynard o,ni 
Co., :Soston. 

Edvlards, harry Stilwell. T'.70 Runavn:.ys, 1899, Century, 
Fei'! York. 

Harben, 

His Defense, 1899. Century, iTew York. 

'.7illic.m lJathr:>niel. Horth GeOr~ia Sketches, 
1900, A.C.McClurg and Co., hicego. 

Abner Daniel, 1902. Harpers, Eew York. 
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~. ':. ~t 1910, Har per Rn i 3 ros., U.Y. 

~~l}l C :Jcsir(d ':.rom~ l1, 1~13, " ! l " 
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~lllC Iimor T1E'.W , 1915 . '1 1T 1T IT 
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:.Lrs. Lundy H.(tCorJ:'o. E':"crris"). The Circuit 
F: id c) r's 7Hdo" "," , 1~ 16. :Lloubleo..!3.J" , 1:' :.cge ~' nd 
Co. t l/ e--:: York. 
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:Ooubled~J.T , 

::; o-Citizel1s , 1~15. Doublectoy , -:: go D.nd 
Co., .i:r e\7 Yo r~;:. 
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II 

'::. G. ~Phe LO~7er South in !~ericun History, 
1902. Lac I·,~llf'.n f".ndCo., 1' ey! York 
(Im~.gim,".ti ve, interesting, and illu
minating. Shows the political po~er 
of the South during the dec .":'des pre
ced.ing the Civil ':Tar.) 

Eims, E. Sidno::[ J:s.nier, 1905. Houghton, l.J.fflin 
end Co., xexzxQU Cambridge,l.iass. 
t ~\n authentic and c9mplete account 
of Lanier's life.) 

~'.lderE1c,l1, E. A. '2di tor, 11ho ~~i br['.ry of ;:jQuthern 
Literature, 1907. l.i:artin and Hoy 'Jo., 
Atlanta, Ga. 16 volumes. 
(Contains the bibliographies of all 
Southern authors, tlnd co:!?ious re
prints of books that are out of print.) 

Chandler, J. A. C. Editor, The South in the Build
inf of the Lation:-T909. 11heSouthern 
PUolishing Society, Richmond , Va. 16 vols. 
(Particul~.rly vulu2ble :f6t~ its rrw.teri~l 

/ 
! 

dealing 7."i th the settlement of the South.) 

Hor.'ells, ·}.D. "Mr. Harben's Georgia Fiction~)J' 1910. 
nO.:r_t.P:_~eri~ep --'J.1~iew+19.1, pp. 356-363. 
TA revie'J of harben' s accomplishments.) 

Hoskins, J.P. "11he :g,lace end Function of a stan
dard in the G~netic ~heoryof Literary 
Development," 1910. Publication l~odern 
Lan ue, e Associp..tion. 

An antidote for a false st~nd~rd of 
literary criticism.) 

Emerson, F.V. lIGeographic Influences in .Am.erican 
Slavery!!, 1911. Reprint from the 
Bulletin of the /unericf'l1 Geographical 
Society, XLIII. 
(Illustrates clearly the influence of 
land upon the Southerner.) 

Loose, Fritz. Die Kailyard School, 1912. Emil 
Ebering, Berlin. 
()~ unsatisfactory treatment of a rich 
field. ) 
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.~ • .3. The Southern South. 191:2./I.ppleton r:.nd. 
1'1-0 - no· -· yo·,.:r \J., J. .. . . : ..&..L-... 

(Set s fortil f2ir1y tile p:::.st o.nd present 
relntion of the ne g'ro to the South.). 

Liebermcn, -=. ':Phe r'mericcu ~ ' Jlort story, 191:2. 
'n18 ::::dftor' Co., ::::idg owooi, i.':. J. 
(~hoon1y boole that decls e:qJ1ici tl;'l 
·.-:i til the region:.1iE:l:1 in ":"Jl1erican 
fiction; it i s f~r from sntisfa ctory.) 

]1[~rJen, ", n ".-'41erican 3ackg-rounds for ::?iction~' " 
1913. BookIn:.·.n, 38, 1">P. 186-192. 
(A study in the methods of securing 
m':teri ~ 1 th~t Lir. HD.rben employs.) 

R21JSry, ~:. L. !lDie Kni lY2.rd School: Bin .3ei trag 
Zur ~ f euoren Englischen Li terrtur
geschichte," 1914. ::1onrinted. from 
11 he Jo urno.l 0 f 2ng 1 i s h o.nd Ge r!:1ani c 
Pliiiology, ~·~TII, Ho. 2.--

Pettee, 

(A critic~l cnn1ysis of the disser
t ~tion of Loose.) 

-:l T ,~ ,-T l' e< f-or "";T 0·" ·~ ' 'r\'''' rl' c n -,., Tl' ter!'lture .:..... _ -.J. ..... ___ . u ..... e1 J.. ... :..l.u,v c...; • .LJ...1" '- . 

Since 18'70, lIT6. Centu.l~Y, l~e':r York • . 
t . .'::£1 orienta.tion of the 1itoro.ture 
produced in }.merico. in the lo.st 
forty ye3.rs. ) 

~he F e':r IntC':rno.tionel =:nc~Cl?Dedic.., 
secoi1?fedi tion, 1016. Dod , ~ . ,e[: a . 
c"110_ Go. t IT e~7 YorL:. 
( A so.tisfnctoy source of bib1iog
r~cphics. ) 
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